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74 (2) FARM and dairy January 23, 1913.

Firr at Ottawa a Succeaa» in the bref cattle section as ha.,?xk hôM.,hr.
bid for the premier position among IT0*! of *he '‘xhibitors were fron 
the Winter Fairs atf Canada. The VVestf,nn Ontario. Pritchard A. Slat 
Annual Fair held at Ottawa last Î*an/* A. Armstrong of Fergu 
week was the most successful in its , by far tbe largest exhibitor-- 
history. Decided advances were CU,, r DPxhlbltors were: H- c Ri> 
made over previous fairs in the sec- sf.lL’ £cter White, Pembroke ; Rat 
lions for dairy cattle, fat cattle, and 5,,,? “ -~n- Beathton ; and W. A
poultry. In the swine and sheep de- Wallace, Kars. The quality of th
partments were found soi. e of the en,r,PS as a decided advance on las- 
best animals ever bred in Canada. year Tbe champion steer, a year
while the horses, from the visitors’ l,ng owned by Pritchard ft Slatten —.
standpoint the main attraction of the was first in its c,as? at Guelph. H. ^ wohXX 
fair, were strong in both numbers w?* a l°w-down, thick-fleshed fellov •
and quality. In this latter depart- Wlth excellent handling qualities, li
ment, however, the older established was* bowevcr. hardly as smooth ov. > 
fair at Guelph must still take prece- tbe *houlder or as full behind th<
dence. Eastern Ontario people are 8bou,d?r 38 one„ would expect
coming to appreciate what a splen- champion to be. Herefords and Aber Jfow Profir
did educational institution is their «^en-Angus were also represented |
fair at Ottawa, and the country at- *n tbc former L. O. Clifford, Oshav | 
tendance this year showed a decided bad practically no competition. . / 1 • .
advance over other years. the latter, T. B. bmadfoot of Fergu- ^

A striking feature of the Ottawa was thp Principal exhibitor, A. A jOT 15 kePt
Winter Fair is the splendid accom- Armstrong also having an entry or ?.. concent 
modal ion that is provided for both two- ■nmdam e
exhibitors and spectators. The fair shbbp *nb swine #«■,,„ fleces,
building is easil\ the best of its kind The sheep exhibit compared verv F”. .
in Canada. The large judging arena favorably with former years, both in * I"aae-
is easily seen from ev ry point in the Quality and numbers. The long g^^fcsslike d
surrounding galleries, and in addi- w0°1ed breeds showed decided im- ■ÿ'Srgrly on
tion is well lighted and attractive, provement. Rov’s Drummond Cup , "vfced into t 
The Fair managememt seem to have winners attracting chief attention ijjL . th_ ■
solved the ventilation problem, as Several of the Chicago winners wer- j
the ak in the stables was almost as a,e° on hand: J. ft J. D. Campbell fat at
pure as out of doors. The dairymen with their Shropshire* ; A. ft W ‘JSBrly a bar
« re particularly elated over the VVhitelaw with Leicesters ; John |oi her yei
splendid new quarters that have been Kcl,v with his llampshires ; and a ,
arranged for them. The accom mo- Baker and J. Lloyd Jones with South- ‘
dation for dairy cattle has been downs. E. Brian ft Sons had a nlc-- P

bled since the last fair, and all exhibit of Cotswolds. and Joseph ■ofitable.
entries this year were easily Linden of Lincolns. Competition ^Hnics is o

housed and lots of room left for fut- was fairly keen in all classes. .^■cor(js are
ure development of the dairy test A prominent exhibitor summed up .
The exhibitors themselves have t.o- ibe swine exhibit as "not so large I
thing but kind words to say for the in previous years, but of more uni- cow—I
management. They have done what form and higher quality.” York- NHnawa wo
to our knowledge, no other fair as- shires predominated, the herds of j^Be-ndation <
soriatiou in Canada has done for ex- Br-thour A ' -ws. Burford : Alex a,. hedrui t
hibitors. They have provided com- Dvnes and R Reid ft Co., of Ottawa 1
fortable bedrooms and a kitchen being represented E Brian ft Sons J^^Pprovemen
where the exhibitors may rook their bad little competition in Berkshire* ^*ogressive
meals if they so desire. This latter There were very few Tamworths ^■Unless fit
provision is especially appreciated r-rad-s and crosses were numerous. t
hv the dairymen, who are on hand "B of the exhibitors mentioned hav- ÆT ’ .
several days before the regular din- ing a few. In th<
ing-room opens. poultut ^^■crediblc.

For convenience, good ventilation, J^Bitario here 
and good lighting, the poultry quar- b< n tht
ter* at th-.s Fair surpassed anything . Hm.. 
nrovided at any other fair in Canada ’
The exhibit could not be missed by ''J.vOO
visitors, as a new entrance has been ^^Htremes art 
nrovided to the poultry quarters at proves
th, end ol the nr™. and directly op- X ^ 
nosite the main entrance to the Fair .
building. The exhibit itself was not weighed.
=o large as at the Gueloh Fair, but herd’s a-
the quality of the exhibits would he jtivi- any me 
hard to fault. American utility breed- jBL ,,bundan 
were most largely represented, but 
it was noticeable that the newer fanea ccr» 50
breeds are taking a. larger place at i^^P,lslte to b 
our fairs than are the old stand-b\ - sought,

as Plymouth Rocks and White jBj,lry r,COrd 
dottes. Thu, however, is no 
tion on the usefulness of our 

best known breeds.

The seed exhibit was arranged * S 
the usual quarters at the entrai.. «*

Lecture Hall. Through V*' 
cooperation of the Central Fxperi 
mental Farm staff, the exhibits were 
arranged most artistically. The mim 
b»r of competitive exhibits showed a 1 
slight falling off from last year, but | 
was larger than in anv vear previou- 
to 1911 The oualitv of the grain wa< 
good considering the season. Grain 
entered in connection with the Stau-I 
ing Field Crops Competition, was o' 
particularly good quality. Fair!'

f barley, sprinv

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX"
Each 1

U preference to aU other Cream Separat
es is because the “Simplex" isc

So Simple 
So Easy*to Tnni 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect in Slamming 
So Quick in Separating
So Pleasing in Appearance
Self Balancing 
Seldom eut of Repair 
Seen Paya for Itself

Skewing Simplicity and Acreaalbilitx 
ef gearing. Remew leg the body 
Housing eapeeee the gearing end 
lower searings of the Simple*.

LASTS a UFE TIME

There are other advantages in favor of the "Simplex.” These 
re^st’llined °Ur ,itera,u* wbich wiU be mailed to you free on

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, 
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
**MraJ ?.kasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 

Simplex make it the favorite everywhere It goes.

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
turn more easily than most other separators, regardless of capac
ity. will enable you to aenarate your milk In half the time. This 
u a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

Beer in mind we allew you to prove nil these rieiwm 
-«nee “Proof of the Pudding ie in the Enting."

Wnfe to hi for Ml particular» about tho “ Simplex " and 
our gpeeiol terme to you to uee the " Simplex " and represent us 
loeallp m your dittriet.

self-balanc-

lh,“

D. Derbyshire &. Co.
The horse exhibit was pre-eminent

ly a Clydesdale show. There were 
a few Hackneys, Thoroughbreds, and 
Standard Bred* in the light horse 
classes, n-nd a couple of Shires and 
Percherons in the heavy (lasses. All 
of the rest of the numerous horse ex
hibits were representatives of the 
Scotch draft breed. Prominent among 
the exhibitors were Smith ft Richard
son, Columbus; Alliston Stock Farm 
Chesterville ; A. Watson ft Son. St.' 
Thomas; S. A Devitt, Burketon 
Junction ; and R. M. Hoitby, of Man
chester. A pleasing feature of the 
Fair was the very large number of 
small exhibitors who were on hand 
with one to three or four horses each.

Interest in the judging was chiefly 
centred on the male championship. 
On Guard, an upstanding horse with 
lots of substance, style, and quality, 
imported by the Alliston S'ock Farm 
last spring, was finally awarded the 
championship over Sir Spencer, Robt. 
Ness’s well-known stallior. As one 
breeder expressed it. On Guard was 
just a little more “horse” all through. 
Ness fared better in the female cham
pionships. His two-year-old filly,Lady 
McTaggart, winning over Alliston’s 
Scot’s Lady. The latter was possess
ed of particularly fine quality, but 
did not have the substance of her 
younger rival. Another particularly 
nice mare was shown by Watson ft 
Son of St. Thomas, she winning the 
championship for Canadian bred

Hul Ole, ud Wtrill: IROCKVILLE, ONT.
I1IIIHMWI. HT. MITIMI .- ,D111C ». 

w* AUBMTe m A »w iwripruihtid districts

The Most Economical Feed1
that a dairy farmer can buy 

for his cows is
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal

Guaranteed to contain 41 per cent, protein. 
Makes your cows give more milk. Feed 
2 to 3 lbs. a cow per day, mixed right 
ensilage, or in with other meal ration.

S
I The more 
| looked in

Ft hat one-t 
I eight or

I over a fei 
Rich profit 
I the six p< 
I not fair p1 
[A cow givi 
I $37 make 
rofit noted

love the ne

ig talking i 
Kialism, sh

price intr* iLrsz
Ottawa to Parry Sound, for SUSS a ton.

.fj r
We also offer you choice of a complete 

bne of firs^grade Poultry Feeds. On the 
following staple lines we quote prices per 
hundred pounds:

Beef Scrap, $4.00 j Blood, Meat, 
and Bone, $2.25; Poultry Bone (3 
•l«ea), $2.26; Ground Oyster
Sheila, $1.00; Poultry Crlt, 90e.

rf'suHW FRE™H,T “ *" Slali0"‘ 1» Ontario urith 
°f Sudbury on 600 lbs. or over.
rn.lngj'f" 011 c”‘« »•«'■ 0/nt«t (..< (««»»
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S. Hr THE WORK OF THE DAIRY RECORD CENTRES IN 1912 The poorest cow in Herd 1 is a long way be
low par. or the average profit if the herd—how 
frightfully unfair it is, therefore, to the best 
COW in this herd with $.16.65 profit to have the 
poor one hauled up to the same level in a grossly 
misleading "average.”

THtRTT-ilX TIMM AS GOOD AS POOR COWS
Among the best cows note the excellent record 

of 17,615 pounds of milk from this seven-year- 
old grade. Even at a feed cost of $60, her profit 
is $126.15; or, compared with the $3.46 profit 
from the poorest in Herd 1, actually 36 times as 
much. The

By Chat. Y. Whitley, Dairy Ditirion, Ottawa

£
1 is beginning 

■ is kept not v 
concentrates,

fcundance. Further, not only is a large produc
tion necessary from each, but a good profit must 
W made. That is the essence of modern busi- 

The profit made depends

Progressive, Business-like Dairy Farmers arc Discovering Their Cow Boarders - how the Government 
Is Helping In the Good Work Its Financial Value.

ition. i 
of Fergu-

entry or

lie recognized that a cow 
ly to consume roughage and 

but to produce milk and fat in

The following chart illustrates the startling 
difference between average and individual profit

WHAT PROFIT PRR COW DO YOV MAKrP

»? ££ uTSffSÏL cZ 1ST
to 6,298 231 MO 822 96

J.«6 129 833 • 3 66
10.123 361 (60 061.23

I'hothM 

long- 
:ided im- 
ond Cup 
ittention 
ners wer< 
Campbell 1 
X XV

th South 
id a nice 

Joseph | 
m petition i

mmed up i

nore uni- 
York 

herds of 
d : Alex 

Ottawa

limerons ^

tsslike dairying, 
irgely on the cow’s inherent ability to convert 
ed into those products economically. It is evi- 
mt that if the production is $60 worth of milk 
■ fat at a feed cost of $66, the net profit is 
ily a bare $5 bill, and is not a good return 
r her year’s work. But $60 worth of product 
a feed cost of $30 makes another 

r $20 profit, just four times as 
ofitable. Such

great economy of the really good 
cow is here manifest.

Investigation at five centres last—- year showed 
•1» eeC°WS glVmg an avera&e Profit of only 
$13 2*; no princely return for 12 months’ work. 
It is such figures as these that the work of the 
Hairy Record Centres aims to thrust 
attention of

POOREST COW
Lbr Milk Lbe Fat Proflt. Lhe.

$ 3 46
M76 $11.14

(low!

M$ i COW
i. Milk Lha Fat. Prollt. 
7.«6 » 36.(6
5.360 | 20 60

cow, with upon the
dairymen so that intelligent and 

rapid herd improvement 
The recorders, these 
specialists, are within 
and call of the inquiring dairymen in 
their respective districts, despite dis
tance or weather, and absolutely free 
of charge. Not much wonder, surely, 
that there were 14 such Recorders 
last year in place of six the year be
fore, and that more are bei 
pointed. They bring to the 
their capacity of dairy advisers a 
wealth of real encouragement, useful 
suggestion and practical help , each 
Recorder proves the value of adding 
figuring to farming so that a simple 
record may 
dairyman’s 
each cow pay. That is the keynote 
thought in the chorus of cow test-

study of dairy «con
ics is only possible when dairy 
ords are kept, and it is to this 
idable end—a large profit from 
:h cow—that the Dairy 

through i 
dation of systematic cow testing, 
bedrock principle of dairy herd 

Our wide-awake

may result, 
insulting dairy 
the daily beck

Division at
Itawa works he recom-

f iprovement. 
ogre 
Unie

ssivc men appreciate it. 
ss figures are actually before 

, the variations in production 
nd in the same herd seem almost 

For instance, in three

far

credible.
itario herds, the difference in yield 
tween the best and the

itilation. d 
anything "l

th«rFa?T I
'air! bût J 
fould ht- 1

poorest
w, runs actually at 8,100, 9,100, 
d 10,900 pounds of milk ; the two 
tremes are 3,690 and 17,616 pounds, 
iis proves immediately that neither 
i occasional sample tested or pail-

assist materially in the 
main endeavor to make

A Test Winner that has Won Deserved F
weighed, nor a hasty figuring of Rhode's Queen, tile fourteen year-old oow here ». . ,
herd’s average yield can possibly champion two-year-old in the Ottawa Jairy Test champion *

of justice either to otuwTÎTt we^T' “"a"" * Bllk * tr.nd ch.m
ubundamt or to tht economic»! oo. S.T2,TS’VSjbS ST*"* ~™"'
ucer, so that the knowledge re- - Photo by an editor

up .. good herd has still to 
knowledge

Hence it is dawning on the in
different patron and sceptic that his 
is the responsibility more than the 
cows, his brain must make deductions 

and Dairy ^rom his record of figures, his intel
lect must plan and guide the build

ing and development of the profitable dairy herd.

notable career, 
oow In ltlOyvhnmFe any measure

IS bu-

mil
usité to building 

sought. That 
iry records.

This photograph in figures shows three herds 

3 is
be found in contrast. The yield of milk in Herd 

st three times that of Herd 2, but the 
average profit is 14 times as great. This is de
spite the feed costing $17 a cow more.

Note the difference in the average yields of 
milk from 3,600 to 10,000 pounds a 
would be just as sensible, perhaps more so, to 
say that the three herds average 6,700 pounds 
of milk, as to say that your own herd averages 
so and so. We must study individual perform- 

It is just a suicidal policy to average good 
ar.d poor cows, blinding ourselves to the dead-

That natural tight since the beasts of the field 
were assigned to his control at creation's dawn, 
should be both his pleasure and aim to-day.

The Recorder, the man with a mission, shows 
that each individual cow has a mission ; not 
simply existence at the expense of her unsus
pecting owner, but the making of a handsome 
profit. Thus, farms and districts are now in the 
transition stage from general to special purpose 
animals. Record sheets and sample bottles are 
giving each cow a square deal where before sim
ply reigned mere guess work, palpably unjust 
to the aristocrat!

ONR COW MAY BEAR LOSS OF 10 
The more the question of net profit 
looked into, the more singular are the dis-

nged 

igh th'

! Stan 
Ta'ir! 

noticed

Ittaw
stern

A common showing in many districts 
’that one-third of the total net profit in a herd 
eight or 10 cows is made by only one, th- 

st cow. That one good cow, earning $43 pro- 
1 over a feed cost of $37, sometimes makes as 
Uch profit as to combine the profit and loss 
! the six poorest cows. Such a heavy burden 
not fair play to her.

A cow giving $41 worth of milk at a feed cost 
$37 makes only $4 profit; the cow with $43 

ofit noted above makes as much profit as 10 
ws of that kind. Such comparisons abundantly 
ave the necessity of stud' ing each individual, 
t us cease this unsatisfactory, unenligh-ten- 

talking of the herd "average." It is rabid 
ialism, steam-rolling to one dead level 
dent of strong individuality and ability.

It

ing influence of low yields and invisible profits. 
The average profit in Herd 2 is just on,- cent 

for each day in the year ; but the individual re- 
. turns vary between $11.24 loss and $20.60 pro
fit A consideration of averages without selec
tion on records simply means stagnation. The 
poorest cow in Herd 2 is a four-year-old, type 
of a kind we ought to be without. The search-

«>niO i'
.1 roducer as well as to the

Frehabitual loafer, 
tion are manifest as the benefits of a simple 
business proposition are taken to heart. Out 
of chaos and confusion of idea evolve order, 

satisfaction and profit, 
unmasking of some poor cows, shirkers 

of their responsibility, does not condemn dairy
ing as a business, it has not led to gnawing 
misgiving of a dairyman ss to his chosen voca-

sh energy and détermina-

The"’

light of record-keeping reveals them as danger
ous to dairy navigation.

y
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tion ; but, on the contrary, 
fired a spirit of nopefulnes

suck knowledge has 
s and determination 

to improve. Really good oowa, some where least 
suspected, have been found, and their disco-ery 
has proved an incentive to even bigger things 
accomplished. Here we have real, valuable edu
cation intimate first-hand analysis of immediate 
surrounding conditions with the drawing out of 
the owner’s best ideas of progress and

Our Recorders found an average 
kept per hundred acres at land, 
acres on your farm does it lake to feed one cow? 
The profit might be increased immensely if the 
productive capacity o fthe land were so i-noroved 
as to support more cows. On some farms visiV-d 
only 160 pounds of milk were being produced 
per acre; while on others the production was 
as high as 1*750 pounds

Note —The 300 Best Cows 
than the 300 poorest by 8,130,900 lbs.

It tok scarcely one-third of the 3,387 cows to 
give one-half of the total yield of milk. Note 
that the feed ooet of the poor oowa ha# been 
placed at only 833, though our lowest average 
cost at a Record Centre was $.33 21, which would 
cut even this small profit of 33 cents still lowe.

Then look at this fact, that even charging the 
good cow* with feed at $40 they made a profit 
of $64.33, or compared with their poorer sisters, 
196 times as much. Each one of the 300 good 
cows made as much, profit as 196 of the 
kind I

If these 300 poorest cows had given as much 
milk as the 300 best cows there would have been 
an additional income from ;hem of $81,309

KNOWING, WE SHOULD ACT
This knowledge should induce action, other

wise it is a golden opportunity wasted, 
year brings new benefits; 
deprive one's self of the best that life offers. 
A man proves himself by his acceptance 
jection of the world’s knowledge and progress. 
Hence the real dairyman should be found on the 
crest of each wave of advancement. Cow testing 
must commend itself to the thinking 
no fad, but has itself been tested 
in the hard crucible of actual farm •

The more that cow testing 
brighter is the outlook. Correspondence and

gave more milk These are herds that records are betid» < '•* 
Meditation on the benefits of cow testing : 
crystallized into action. Cents are sown M Hot

F Each
dollars reaped.

If all our dairy cows in Canada could be e u 
rated to yield only $10 worth of milk more tl an 
they do now the extra revenue would be aim st

Each herd may be considered to be giving 
satisfactory present yield of milk as found i 
the second column, 
is that once radical 
there is no curb placed on a man’s ambiti- u- 
ideas. Contented he may be 
pounds of milk as an average 
he is still in the running for

millions of dollars.

of nine cows 
Hew many but the beauty of

improvement has commenc d

with 6, tit 
yield a cow, but 
a higher record 

Simarily these records of 7,000 and 8,000 lbs. may 
be expected in a year or two to be overshadox « 
by the substantial figures of 10,000 lbs.THE TOST or FEED 7I .h h BETTER THAN REAL ESTATE

Such percentage increasesof milk was
ge cost of feed per hundred pounds 
i found by our Recorders in some 

cases to be as low as 64 cents for the average 
of the herd while in others the dye rage cost from 
unselected herds was as high as $1.37 a cwt. 
If individual cows were considered, of course, 
these prices would vary 
proof could be possibly v 
n®ceasity of weeding out, 
records, those cows whose milk costs too much 
to produce. In probably no other manufactur
ing industry would 
cost prices vary in 
such extraordinary 
degree. Nothing 
else but simple re
cord keeping will 
detect these drones 
in the hive of dairy 
industry. Records 
thus prove them
selves a valuable 
"first aid" to far
mers in j ur ed by 
keeping poor cows.
They assist to era
dicate from the 
blooc of the 
age man the poison 
•f loose, mdiffenent 
ideas of dairying.
They inoculate with 
the microbe of pro
gress, and become 
serviceable dairy 
cultures, improve
ment "starters.”

Glancing at all our records in Ontario for last 
year, the average yield of 3,387 cows was found 
to be 6,132 pounds of milk, 3.4 test, and 211 
pound* of fat. To illuminate the diff 
profit per cow, even in bulk like this I separated 
carefully the yields of the 300 poorest cows, and 
the 300 best cows. The chart herewith shows

to ignore them is to ^■>1 30, 43, and 6 
are worthy of more than a passing referen < 
They should arrest the attention of every bus,- \ 
ness man indicating 

(Contint
as they do so strong- 

u«d on pope 8)

still more. No stronger 
wanted for the absolute 

after consulting their
; it is Prof. Barton Again Endorsed

Wn. Thorn, Norfolk Co., Ont.
I do not think it was wise to attempt to combat 

the ideas put forth by Prof. Barton in Fata 
and Dairy, January 2nd. There is 
deal of truth in what he says. It is a matin j 
for very good judgment on the part of stockmn 4 
to use or allow the bull to be used earlier on th- j 
heifer than Prof. Barton recommends.

But circumstances alter cases. Some of th-R 
largest cows in my herd were bred to calve 
16 to 18 months old,; but they wnre, of 
exceptions, bei

is studied the

a very gr at
Dairy Division — - Ottawa

■EACH ONE OP 
THE 300 BEST COWS 
MADE AS MUCH 

NET PROFIT
mg large and growtby. In thii 
hesitate to breed them. This syy 

tem necessitates continuous good feeding an? 
care in order to keep the heifers growing uni 
calving time. In no case would I advise breed ; 
ing an undersized heifer earlier than Prof. Bai

case I do not

AS I 9 5 OF 
, THESE "83 CENTS" PROFIT» poor cows

Good
hen Dad

ton says, and indeed it would be a step forward 
in my opinion, if none were bred tc ealve eerlie 
than he states, having regard for heifers asl 
whole and their future usefulness6

|ie lead in 
nd herd 
["For th.

G* hay. I

BSture du 
6im.il hal 
bunds of

I "I am a

it chop h 
ire bred

lerwi

Where Crop Rotation is Necessary
By Prof. R. C. Dontghu«

The accumulation of certain weeds with 
period of growth similar to that of the

Do Yoe Know Which ti Which 1» Your Hard?
th»t ha»e been tested by Mr. Whitley# Department.

“ mut* profit ae did 116 of the po< 
of hie greet work In an adjoin In# article.

conversation with our dairymen show not only 
how eagerly some men thirst for knowledge, but 
how it has
dairy records. As the cow impresses her needs 
on the mind of her ownet, he reaches out for 
more information on the best dairy practice, re
garding suitable and better field crops, improved 
conditions in the stables and better products. 
Records stimulate his best and constant endea
vors and achieve excellent results the whole Do
minion over. Some sample Ontario increases in 
yield directly traced to cow testing are tabulated

the reduction of the active organic mat 1 
th ; soil, the development of poor physir 

conditions in the soil and possibly, in 
treme cases, the reduction of the supply of soir- 
elements of plant food below the 
quired for maximum crop yield have caused 
marked depreciation in the production caps-1 
of the soil. There are some secondary 
for this reduction, such as unfavorable biolos r 
activities in the soil and the suspension of d 
sirable chemical changes, but they arc in tur 
dependent upon the four primary

oowe yielded their < 
Whitley telle gniims,

inter

been acquired through a study of
amount r

one or two startling facts. Please observe these 
are actual dairy records given us by the men 
who milk and feed the contrasted cows. They 

indicative of the severe handicap of the
ones mention

h '“A pure 
Izrd form# 
wrd, but r

lolsteins.
Evergreen
Evergreen

ntter.

lent out t 
nnber, ant

«ion varie
irt I fed

Some of the weeds which grow in small gi.i 
fields m

these methods are expensive, especially on hi) 
priced land. The growing of a crop of barl 
or winter rye keeps some weeds down, but th 
crops have practically no beneficial rff 
the soil. A good crop rotation is

average farmer with only average cows, 
prove what a perfect food, as well as tonic, 
cords may be to the average man, whose ideas 
on cow testing remain half starved and unde
veloped .

be kept down with iron sulphate ni 
r chemicals or by fallowing. Both cothrWHAT TOW TESTING ACHIEVES

No of Yi*W Incteewee per 
Coj^s. Lbe^MUk Uw Milk. Per

An average increase easily obtained is 1,100 
pounds of milk, 40 pounds of fat per cow.

Ontario has 1,044,000 cows; at only $10 each 
the increase might be over $10,000,000.

OONTBABT OF TH1 POOREST AND BEST COWS
POOREflT now«AVBRAOK YI BI<P 

3.M7 Oowe, Ontario 
6.U8 Ibe. Milk

THE BEST 1-10th OR THE 300 BERT OOWE

RS
One of the difficulties In starting coopers'iv 

societies among farmers is that we are af-ai 
the other fellow will do a little better that w 

pull together and all will prof - 
R. H. Harding, Middlesex Co., Ont.
do. Let u*

m
m

tin
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are buildii s- 
i testing ! as How Prize Herds Were Managed summer, and oats and barley chop after n -w 

grain was threshed. The wheat cost 76 ct«. a

cost of oat and barley chop this fall an average 
of 91 23 a cwt. would cover the cost of grain for 
the season. The total amount, which was 3,800 
lbs. at 91 25 a cwt., is worth $47.50

A Farmer’s Success with Hogs
F. V. Woodley, N,rrfnlk Co., Ont.

“When and how do you make pigs profitable ?” 
I have been asked ehis question by an editor 
of Farm and Dairy. I have never kept an ac
curate accoi.nt of exjienses with any one litter. 
It will, therefore, be impossible for 
into details definitely, 
ever, to state our method of handling pigs and 
also give an account of the work of 1911 in the 
swine industry, as we have not yet figured up 
for 1912.

Each year the Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
isociation conducts a Dairy Herd Competition, 

ng awarded to the patrons of 
cheese factories who deliver thi

shorts, $130 a cwt., and considering ‘he
could be e-lu- 
ilk more tl an 
ild be aim m

prizes bei
eameries and 
eater quality of fat or milk per% IMr 'll \

1 be giving „ 
as found in

i comment u 
n’s ambiti. u> 
w with 6, til 
d a cow, but I 
igher record 
1,000 lbs. may i 
3vershadoi «*

me to go 
I will endeavor, how

YOUNG COWS BUT PRODUCERS
"The total age of the nine cows is 37 years 

jr an average of four y^ars. The first nine days 
in May we separated once a day, a fact which

The cows freshened from February 90th to April 
4th, and when they have tieir season complete 
I am sure the total of the nine cows will be over 
108,000 lbs. of milk.

“We keep daily records, and the 
breds are all in Record of Performance test 
we know the test of the different 
as the milk production. In conclusion, I might 
say I believe if we could induce all dairymen to 
test their cows and k- ep records of milk produc
tion and feed consumed, it would be but a few 
years until only good cows would be 
Canadian farms.”—Wallace H. Mason, Tyrell,

.1

■;I ‘ against the herd average for six months.

Ï «% We aim to ha*-e our sows farrow in January 
and July. A sow farrows, say, January 10th. 
This sow has been fed from the time winter 
set in till January 5th on mangolds and ear 

Then she is placed in a comfortable pen 
and fed very lightly on sloppy food, comprised 
of oat chop and bran until after tlhe pigs arrive 
and become a day old, when the feed is gradually 
inryastd until the sow is getting all that she 
will clean up nicely three times daily of a mix
ture of bran, shorts, and mixed chop, 
with a few roots. By March first the 
ready to wean, as they are then eating heartily 
at this time, also we have plenty of milk

fellows, and they will not miss their

;

seven pureJbs. a eery , sc 
wellrows as

, 43, and 6

very busi 
so strong

together

Ont.
pt to combat 
on in Farm; 
a very great ‘ 
is a matter 
of stockni.r; 
arlier on thr

THE THIRD PRIER HERD
the little 
mother so much."Have been keeping a pure bred Holstein sire 

for the past 10 years, and raise most of the heifer 
calves. We have our cows freshen as early in 
the winter as possible, as it gives a much better 
chance to raise calves, especially when the milk 
goes to the cheese factory. We consider winter 
dairying just as profitable as summer dairyihg, 
if not more so.

A CHEAP CROP OP PtOS
can again be put back on the ration 

of roots and a few ears of com, and she will 
go on the grass in very fair shape and be ready 
to farrow another litter in July. By that time 
the fields are getting stripped of their harvest.

The

Is.
Some of the;

s, of course 
try. In this 
i. This svp|

rowing u'nti 

dvise breed- ' 
a Prof. Bar 
step forw.ir 
calro earlm| 
heifers as i

The sow and the piggies will pick nearly all 
their living off the stubble. By September these"We have been feeding some Brewer’s grains 

and find it a great help 
lk flow, especially When 

the gfass begins to fail. We ,iad only 
small supply of ensilage for last 
silo was very 
to grass. We

a safe plan to depend on grass alone. We weigh 
each cow’s milk and keep daily records, and 
think it is time well spent, as it gives a correct 
account of each cow for the season and is 
way of locating the boarders."—J. A. Thistle, 
St. Paul's, Ont.

for the past two years, 
in keeping up the mi pigs can be weaned and for some length of

a good bit of their diet may be composed 
■all apples, pumpkins, and so forth, Which 

they eat very readily. By the time winter 
you have a bunch of njee, thrifty shoats ready 
to house and. fatten. We find that these shoats 
do much better than pigs farrowed in October 
or November, as they are in the latter case too 
young and small to do well in cold weather.

Again the litters which arrive in January and 
are weaned in March have two months ahead of 
them in which they c 
and by the time the

summer, as our 
nearly empty when the cows went

Good Crops ere Interesting to the Boys

une son of Wm Thorn, Morf 
i father> corn that wonted first p 

Crop Competition with tl eo

would very much like to have a 
silo just for summer feeding, as it is not» " is really doing things the boys are sure 

ted. In our illustration may be seen the 
. Ont., tnepeettng 
plsoe In a Field

irtory. Following are descriptions by three of 
le leading prize winners of their own herd:, 
nd herd management : an enjoy the separated milk 

cheese factory starts they 
are ready to turn in a yard, field, or orchard and 
be fed on the whey in which we mix barley and 
oat chop until they get to weigh about 150 lbs. 
each. We then change to the clear barley meal. 
———VVe had -fifteen pigs 

farrowed on July 11,

"For the season^ from January 1st to the last 
March, my cows are dry. They 

bran when in milk, amd when
The prosperity of the town depends upon the 

prosperity of the country. Commercial bodies 
should then

are fed silage

f the etmi 
rganic mat 
oor physir 
in some n 
ply of eom 
amount r*

dary cans* 
le biolog tri! 
ision of d* 
are in tun 
i mention

dry they are 
d hay. In the summer my cows are fed silage 
id bran. The cows are given abundance of 
isture during the summer months. I feed each 
limai half a bushel of ensilage on about four 
mnds of bran for each ration. They are fed
"! am ay

pay more attention to increasing

Fight of these
were shipped on Janu
ary 2nd, and the other 
seven on January 8th. 
The total weight of 
the 15 hogs was 3,040 
lbs., or an average of

Considering that they 
were less than six 
months* old, we think 
this a very fair weight. 
They were fed as we 
have mentioned, hav
ing consumed all our 

discarded apples, végétales, and so forth. We 
sold in 1911, 79 hogs, average weight 191 % lbs , 
average price, 96.80; total amount of money re
ceived, 91,071.98.

Our farm consists of 100 acres. All coarse 
grains grown are fed on the farm, together with 
some mill feed. When we sum up at the end 
of each year what we have seceived from our 
cows, hogs, and other sources, we realize that 
we are far beyond what we would have been had 
«e sold the grain off the farm Besides, we
have maintained the fertility of the soil.

firm believer in feeding no struw wha»- 
rer at any season of the year. In the spring 
hen the cows first freshen they are fed some 
it chop besides the regular rations. I keep a 
are bred sire.”—Geo. W. Pearce, Tillsonburg,

A

203 lbs. each.

noon record or pure bred
The Heme of One of Nova Scotia’s Best Known Breeders

s vsiis. <ier: .
ki Lataerly. he is better known on account of tin, high <-|n* al Avr

S* “ “• v“ "•WMStt&Sg.

> "A pure bird Holstein sire once used in our 
rd formed a good foundation for our grade 
Td, but now all the young stock is pure bred, 

of the nine cows entered in the competi-

small gr;ii 
alphate r

llv on hig 
P of bar le

rltr

>n are Holsteins and the other two are grade 
>lstems. 
vergreen

country population and less to bringing increas- 
ng the population in 
the efficiency of the

'"he sire heading our herd now is 
* cake,’ a son of the famous cow. 

vergreen March,’ who made a record in 365 
vs of 96,107 lbs. milk, equal to 1,198 lbs. of 
tter.

ed numbers to town. Doubli 
the country and increasing
-farmers will bring about a healthy and perma
nent growth of the town.

Ontario should be the sheep breeding ground 
for the rest of Canada Let us give our field 
stock the same attention our show stock re 

ves, then our customers who buy on the 
quality of our show stock will not be disappoint
ed.—R. H. Harding, Middlesex Co., Ont.

I "During the month of May the cows received 
mat hay and ensilage they would eat until they 
(ent out to pasture, and during August, Sep- 
}mbrr, and October they were given green corn 

bulky feed along with the pasture. The grain 
the season. In the early 
wheat chop, short# in the

11 prof -I cei
ion varied during 

tri I fed Manitoba

-

m

*

s
V

5 L

-

X
 >
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Stallion Inspection in OntarioHIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM their oi.-n interest to have the high<>
As it haa been reported that a nnm- [°rm ** "aUabk. Ther

her of stallion owners did not hare n3 doubt others as stated abov. Ï

ïïusïa&sïrintt* I
une inspectors were to be in their dis- ll,,|wrted'1 yw,n* to lhpe® circun 
trict, it haa been suggested that arme Ktilncee' therefore, it haa been decide-1 <j
arrangement should be made which , jf •®m« lrr*nK™»"‘ «paid not I 
would give sucli owners an opportun- » . for further inspection. 3c 3
ity to lave their etallions inspected, Il™ !■ wil1 be J* ■
and thus to have an "Inspected Oer- W1 full information regardin 
tificate" instead of being required to o ,red mspecti. ns be sent to th.. -
r»5 ISTSSSP * «Etï,r A*r. SSSJfSE'

The Stallion Knro'ment Board ow- mt?‘ Bu,ild',n,ei.’ «"«h »PPl' ïî'r''

sltse itTrt? Jrrlion owners were unable to notify each ■ /.urthe', ™f°rmation regarding Last y
person individually regarding tue l.neVwti®n Wl|l be sent to «hose mak MUucer. Ith 
dates of inspection and the particulars ,ng *PP,,oation- ‘^^^■ngster,
regarding the working of the Act *é*A*#**<M#***#â****S*Sâ#, WT«n

H5£35*tSs I Our Veterinary Adviser'/ WfetS
with the Stallion Enrolment Board. *ver 300 p
and at the option of the owner may be MAMMITIS -Whet can I do (or s oo« ’M?r',,e C,0T 
inspected by inspectors appointed for ,hat a1™1 curdled milk In two of her -®*1 Luelph 

tester This hoe been going on for thre. .’.«P1 Ottawa 
well but ewma to be al j^Kecord for 

ways full—P. 0.. Stormont Oo., Ont. Shun at C
Purge her with two pounds Epsom ‘../sgeun ,il sti

salt and 1 ounce ginger. Follow up ^Kotalle re 
with four drame nitrate of potassium iJ^fcasKON was 
night and morning for three days *^Ky W. J.
Bathe the quartern long and often «Hhree-year-
with hot water and after bathing ruh jHfciilk, treti
well with camphorated oil. Milk three flHhri-o days
or four times daily until the milk be- |^Kably the I 
comes pure. }Skv,-r made

Dai

j^ÿhronicle

mad
ifSugh quali

is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of *5o miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state
ment for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 
the price of butter advances.

any furthe

+T. EATON C?/„

card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you with 
er information you may require.

*T. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

that purpose.
During the recent inspection 

•n 1,000 and 1.200 horses were 
ted shewing the large number 

w ho had decided it to be

She eats wel

CALVES •WTE5ra«""'u.Advertise

AHERE’S A NEW ONE RINGWORM.—How shall 
•■hat have ringworm?—8. M

Isolate all diseased ones 
wash the stable in which 

standing,

'»"TLr£* D.
and whitc-

INTERIOR BENTS 
OF STEEL been 

infected 
ful

or remove the
quarters. B-

careful to not convey the worm 
(which is a parasite) to healthy ani
male on handa, clothing, etc. Moist

6 N Dymi
Patent applied for

en the scales
them and the paint once daily with 
tincture of iodine until cured.

TN our plans we embody simplicity, 
strength, durability, roominess.

We show you how to cut your 
timber to save waste.

We give you bills of material so 
you will know just what to order 
from foundation to roof.

Fill out the coupon to-day and 
get our free booklet and sample 
plans.

DymeBI.OODY Mil k.
old heifer that

Uarget cure, saltpetre, and am now using 
blood root, but nothing eevme to help 
her She will be alright for two or three 
days and then the milk will beooon- 
bloody again There will be o'ota of bkxxl 
and stringy milk and eorostimea free I, 
glood Will you kindly advise me wha’ 
to do with herr-P. W. T.. E. Far ibam

This ie due to a congenital -reak 
of the email blood vessels ->f th. S 

and it ia probable abe will I 
make a satisfactory milker 

and while

K. — "I have a two-year . j 
t has given bloody milk g 
calved. I have given her '■

|i w.rs 

ï iS

Some of the 
the condition may 

tment it will « 
at any time without appr 

On the other hand the 
probability of the tendency 
by the veeeels gainimg 

Bathe the

r*
r

viwla rupture

I"' very liable to 
without appraciabV

rreeled by 
’ liable to"

i The Metal Shingle & Siding Cc^ ncy tc cea*. i 
normal I

strength. Bathe the quarters that 3 
yield bloody milk often with col.1 
water and give her one ounce tinotui.- 
of iron in a pint of cold water twice 
daily until blood ceuses to naae.

Pure bred fowls, any standard varr* 
•ty, given away in return for new 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy

A Guide to Experimental Farms.
At some time or another every Farn 
and Dairy reader will be planning to 
visit some one of the Dominion Ex 
perimental Farms scattered througl 
Canada. In order that prospective 
visitors to Experimental Farms max 
get the most good out of their vis 
its. J. H. Grisdale, Director of D< 
minion Experimental Farms, has is
sued a bulletin dealing with all such 
farms in Canada, which would be .1 
most valuable guide book to visitor^
It may be had on application to th • 
Department of Agriculture at Oi-

» I iniiiiil
Associated with

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.t Factories at 
TORONTO. Ont, 

SASKATOON. 8a*.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

MONTREAL, Qua. 
WINNIPEG, Mao.

I.1
-rrr-

USC THIS COUPON

w r
t. Ï:

S TSHThe Metaf Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send “Better Buildings" Free.
Name........................................................................................................1 Address....................

Who is Your Builder?

p“P*r Farm amd Dairy.

Oow, 
-B. Reid A

.a
ir
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Silage Would Increase 
Your Dairy Profits

This winter weather, when dry feeding is 
reducing your dairy out-put, don't you often wish 
that you had erected a silo last summer ?

If you had done so you would right now be 
feeding your cows succulent and milk-producing 
silage, just as good a milk-producing food as green 
summer pasturage, and getting a good deal more 
milk and making more orofit out of your dairy.

All successful dairy men now-a-days consider HltfiS 
a good silo a very necessary part of their dairy It 

luipment and there is no question but that feed- 
—* silage greatly increases the milk flow.

If you haven't a silo perhaps you have made 
mind that this is the last year you are 

to get along without one. 
so, don’t put off ordering it until late next 

summer and perhaps find yourself in the same fix

Write to-day for 48 page 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

This book contains much interesting and valu
able information about silos, silage and silage feed
ing, and even if you are not yet ready to buy. vou 
will And the book interesting and instructive.

Ideal Green Feed Silos w

he a half-sistr 
I’oerh, whc sto 

the
Deirr Test et Ottewe

uter Fair Dairy 
a world's record was 

a three-day public test, 
such notable eve 
year. We can, ho 

Jy progress. The top re- 
several classes were ahead of 

ill be ret \-4h-wf made last year, and the un
regardin ' ,Ÿj#>Kh quality of the entries waa a edit 
t to th<> 4,1 -'he breeders. In numbers there
Snrolmen1 - w,le » falling off, there being 12 leas 
t, Perliit «owe under test. Holstein»,
noh appli ,^shires and their grades made almost
ater that ‘jitho entire entry, there being no Jer-
ifter the Kîbeyi-, and only three Shorthorns tested, 
regarding j

r to Net!herlanu Beauty 
>nd to her. A 

feature of the test this year was a 
class for heifers 24 months old and 

men have

Last year, at the Win 
^■est at Ottawa, 
jfBstuhlished for 

have no 
^Bhronicle this 

II of stead

led above 
complet 

1 stallion • 
e circuit 
in decided __ 
could not 
ition. ,3c

ilaaa for heifers 24 month 
under, for which Holstein 
long been agitating.

AYRSHIRE»
Honors in the Ayrshire c 

ivided by A. 8. Turner lner A Son andifor
di1

35 NN. Dyment.
Gordon had a coup.» cf good placings 
to their credit. The best record was 
that ot Turner's Briery of Springbank. 
It is significant that this cow is the 
dam of Briery 2nd, the world’s cham
pion two-year-old Ayrshire heifer, with | 

, ■ .■ • r^ord of 14,121 lbs. of milk. “Addi-
ear s champion milk pro- tmnal proof of the fact that 'like pro- 
odas Queen, owned by Neil duces like’," remarked Mr. Turner 

Gangster, Ormatown, Que , was grand Second to Briery was a splendid 
hampion this year. She worked un- strong cow owned by Gordon that at- 

. r, mJ®1" difficulties, however, being sick all trotted much attention by her eplen-
V Ser i •LrV.f«7 toetVand raade a ec,ore. °/ did «"«formation and udder develop-

î Y y 26‘ 2 P°,,lte- “ oomparol with meut. In throe-year-olda, Dyment’s 
.d*»v, r 300 points last year. Cherry, the splendid heifer, Violet of HiUview 2nd, : 
■«grade cow that won the ohampiouehip winner of her class at Guelph was 
j^*t Guelph in December, waa entered again on top.
*it Ottawa by R. Reid A Go. Ht. Special prises were offered for dairy 

• ,*ecord for both nulk and fat was lower cow., conformation and production 
;#h,in at PueJPh- and .he we fifth in being both taken into consideration, 

^■ent rai stand.ng. One of the really The De Laval cup for beet dairy cow 
potable records m»-' in the Holstein in the show waa won by Rhode's

w*- “asS; 35 'bx.'Sibushree-year-old heifer made 208 V lbs. of had cows that were more deserving of 
iilk, testing 3 4 per cent fat in the first place, as the winner was in rather 
hree days of the test. This is pro- poor condition. The award for best 
ably the higheet three-year-old record grade cow waa won by 1) T 

at Ottawa. Daisy Poach is with a grade Ayrshire

D. T Ne
» of

Ay.

w
'■'I 
in i II**•

'ollow up 
lotaesium

[ilk three 
milk be

lt mm■
More than twice as many Idea 

than in any previous year. If you keep cows you need a Si 
hcahoni are given in the Silo book. Be sure to write for it.

ere sold last year 
Silo. Full speci-

the non

e worm 
Ithy ani-

sUy witl.

Dairy Test at the Eastera Ontario Live Stock Show

AYRSHIRES-Cow.

8 ^Turner A Bon. Byokman'e Corner*. Ont-Briery ot
: 2 Hector Gordon, Bowtok. Quo —Victoria .. . .. . . . .
|*-A. 8. Turner A Bon—Whitevale Lady 2nd........
14- N. Dyment, Hamilton-fluowdrop of Hickory 
6-N Dyment—Beauty of Hiokory Hill 
6-A. 6. Turner A Bon-White Flow...............

We are eaclu.lve distributer* In Canada of the World'. Standard 
Da Laval Cream Separator., and nl.o carry n com, 
dairy machleery and supplies. If lalere.ted wrl

plele line of ere
i catalog..

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

173 William Street, MONTREAL6. Mo
128 James Street, WINNIPEG

1 Cow, 36 moa and under 48.
■ l N. Dyment—Violet of Hlllview 2nd.....................................

8. Turner A Bon-Blossom of Springbank
»-Bobt Mcharey, Euml- Barohedüe1. Helen ............
«-N. Dyment, Hamllton-Gipey Maid of Hiokory Hill

BELTING for SALE
500,(100 feet, all kinds and eisee. New and 

secondhand. AIhoSHI.uuo feet Iron pipe. All 
else», good as ne w for water, steam heating, 
greenhouses, construction, fencing trout*. etc 
Also enormous stock of wire fencing, gates.

value. Catalogue on request.
IMPERIAL WASTE AND METAL CO. 
•5 Queen Street

: I g Hody milk

^■1—D. T. Ness, Howiok, Que. Edgewood Lovely .......
baooon; *2 A 8. Turner A Bon- Tansy of Bprlngbank ..........

i of blood 3®1 MoMilU.il A Leggett- Lucky Girl ................................
N Dyment—Jubilee of Hiokory Hill..
N Dyment Laaeie of Hillriew............

Mountbello, Qui

EhS;1e:e
wmu rjsflarr’SSflK 
—eSjySSRajtHS

r will help you find a home in this 
f I«nd of opportunity. Book

lets and other facta—free.

Heifer, under 36 moe.

::::::: ï:î S:?

= 8 IE
abe'f wi'il !

milker '-i 
ml while T 
«led by 3

ireciabV y

’S Ul"1
tincture

HOL8TBIN8—Cow, 48 moe. nnd over.
N xaageter, Ormstown, Que.—Bhoda’e Queen 
W- J. Bailey, Nober, Ont—Hilda of Nober

-A. E Hulet—Pauline Co Ian the Poach.........................
-A. C. Hardy, Brookville-Oounteas Fergia........
N. flangslcr—Oleana Patroneas ....................

Cow, 36 moe. and under 48 
W. J. Bailey, Nober, Ont.—Daisy Poach..
W. H. Cherry, Garnet- Net her land Beauty Poeoh

Living'ston's: I1 i
........ M6.9 3. 234. Cake Meal

have from </« to more real flesh-forming fotrd- 
Italue than other feed,. This has been proved by 
actua testa on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
brst they fatten the cattle and tetter the milk-

ide by skilled experts, svilh every up-to-date 
■£ < ” «° help lhem-by the Old P.lent IW,
«dlKh cooh the food, insuring it, keeping lor eny length 
« time and making it more easy to digest.
/ N«[her too soft (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion)—the animal gets the full strength 
of each particle. Suppose you try the.-i at once—they both

s : v s *6
if: II

$: i ; Hs 8 si 
: S 8 M

HI
s. a ss

: S: ii

Heifer, 84 moe. and under 36 moe 
;-*• Sangmnr- Bhodn
Ua. B. Hu lot Rose *Abbekerk 
l-B. Dow 1er, Ott*wa~D

Heifer, under 24 moe.
“J*; Dowler—Jeeay De Kol Zeeman............
h-W. J. Bailey—Oounteee Posoh ...............
-N. BangslsT Ly la of Pleasant Valley................
-B. Dow 1er- Prinoem Geraldine ......................

N Bangeter—Loretl* of Pleasant Valley

eel
uskie Cor Born

iry
SHORTHORNS—Cow. 48 moa and over

Jno. Kelly, Bhakmpearw-Grecy 
flam Bray, Beathton-Lucy . 
B, Bald A Co , Ottawa -Bon

hrmiy 1

Id bff 
isitors 
to th

GRADES AND CROIIBS-Qow. over 48 moe

Save »»d MakewT=™.‘ 5L2S^e23
D. T. N«w—Boss 
T. A. Bpratt, Billing1, Bridge- Beeulo 
W. Owens—Pearl ............................... MoneyOow, 36 moa and unitor 48.

id A Co.—Grace ....................
. I A Co.--4) pot ......................" £5

Tdk to your de.kr, UHliy, .bool Uvinguon'. ak snd

Owen Sound. *

Heifer, under 36 moe.
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Th* Work of the Dairy Record 
Centres in 1912

(Ocnfinved /rom pope 4) 
ly no panning out of distant mines 
or slumps iu real estate, but almost 
unsuspected possibilities in unde
veloped resources on old Ontario Th« attention given the lectures i- 
tarms. Few amongst our merchants particularly encouraging to those in 
realize a 60 per cent, increase of out- Crested in the improving of agricu 
put in three years, yet such tangible i" Eastern Ontario. In previou re» »ALB- 
results and even greater ones, are Ve*™ the lecture room fas been r,

SSatfS:leasts I Èrî
mind that as expenses do not increase to its full capacity and the doors ha< $»”*< Mo
in anything like the same ratio the to be locked against other seeker

profit per cow bounds up in re- after knowledge who endeavored 1 "
mlr L ble *grcv= ge* “ We have not space in Earn

i aking t.ie Kerwood herd, for in- and Dairy this week to make mentio,
,Unc«. »h-‘ onginal yield of milk o{ the many splendid address, 
was 4,390 lbs. at a feed cost of $40 given ; they will be dealt with in fut 
the profit was $3.90. Even allowing ure issues of Farm and Dai 
Ï45 worth of feed now to produce the Among the commercial I 
present yield of 6,770 pounds of milk, Presented were the Louden Machiner.'
the net profit is $22.70. Thus, while Co.., Guelph. Beatty Bros., Fergus
the increase in milk yield is 60 per and R. Dillon & Son,with their stable IS *"
cent., the increase in profit is 482 per equipment; De Laval Dairy Supph aW*----------
cent. Such figures would not be in- Co; B. L. K. Milking Machines CftA/j
differently received by any mercan Tne William Davies Co., Toronto XCU
tile firm, and should appeal forcibly with fertilizers ; Kenneth McDonald iÆÊ,__ »
to every philanthropic dairyman, who & Sons, with seeds; and Prof. El- JK MoT U
is at present boarding the "33 cent” ford with his Candee Mammoth in 1 absolut
cow referred to. cubator. Mr. Elford is enthusiast!.

about the future of centralized hatch j|Ker bag
Fair at Ottawa « Success ZctiLWmw £*53. ““ aF™1"

(Continued from page 2) The management of the Eastern CC

«at? - - ” SE
v,dr^md'’.“ôn'ZS w°S ITdh SS'w'tïî'ï’XlSto ‘.k.f'V

their opinion that all prise irinnin 
lots of seeds should become the pr. 
perty of the exhibition i-nsl-ad of be 
,nff hawked about from fair to fa, 
and from year to year as it now is.

SALEMAPLE SYRUP ■Si*1;
4 Cookere*500MAKERS LNCTVR1S ATTRACT ATTENTION

maple syrup
(PRIZE CONTEST J

enter this contest
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

SÆ sîs?JS-wœ s* « M

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
“!"k-i." rsÆr“-ocs&!ï

O
Ft

"1U b® *lhlhited in tbe magnificent Show Window of the 

Why not properly equip yourself to be a Winner In title content ’
abÎ*rt«SBoîîflt0' ,re“ ,OU teD and "* ,IU **w

For all

d, Gl
yon price on * suit

condition* and parlicu-

PBI2E CONTEST:
(Don't Forgot Cou non )

GRIMM MEG. CO., Limited

58-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

jjBJhuv,.

J. I
—..................................„.............""""iniMHim........ I.........II............................................

SJI1IIIIIIIIIIII

I Lili^ Can you afford 
^ to take these 
X chances ?

Animals for Slaughter
By Prof. Andrew Bot». Our

popular

compos 
Thom pi 
annoum

Animale intended for slaughter 
should be kept off feed from 24 to 86 
hours. If kept on full food the eye- 
tern is gorged and the blood, loaded 
with assimilated nutrients, is driven 
to the extremities of the capillarité 
In such a condition it ia impossible |«. 
drain out the veine thoroughly when 
the mi mu I is Med and a reddish col
ored. unattractive carcass will be the 

I result. The blood is the mowt easily 
I decayed substance in the animal oar- 
cam and often causes trouble in the 
ouring of meat. Food in the stomach 
decomposes very rapidly alter 
slaughter and if the dressing is alow 
the rases generated often flavor the

«I

£
Read thess dippings—all taken from the seme 
paper - the result of an slsstrissl storm Only Iu

il L088K8 BY LIBSTlIffb.A :

>;
A I Themes . 

I Preacher 
I meet the 
I that ha Vi 
I people u 
I and enjo)

I the titles

I I

EASTLAKE” 
METALLIC
shingles

«wyufrstsytt
temperature normal and helps to 
wash the effete matter out of the 
system, resulting in a nicely eclored

<|

««

don’t 1XOIT1

JJ"* •• WSm. Excitement prevent» 
prepe,. drainage of the blomf „.w|, _ | 
and, if extreme, will ouiiae eouring ofJ: 
the meat eery aeon after d naming I„
Z •» animal he L_

usualiy pale m oolor and often dovel-

ffSSïÛMWsÆïm eneh a war a. te bruim the bedim

”,7/^:”,!: ........
a** as ,

daughter ere all impartent in neonr- ]
™ SSlr'f^Sr kertooedition for , 
uea^either frank or for curing pun- j

8® prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. “EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and
ooet less than a wooden roof equipped with lightning roda.

1“’lïîsssiïr.sr”"* •MO"xi
Our interesting free book-

YfnMMBgm ÏZZZ’SZ
MOltiEwm >o—....

Write for It

; » 
: jsSMk,l

NongH high*

s
I Send us.

Pottage pai 
four Uonbl

Farm and 1
Thit ) 
Send i

FARM & 0on
11111111111111R U M()

iiim
iiiiim

iiiiH
iniiiiiiii
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$2.00 Worth for $1.00
îw ïfîftâs «ælutely the only tool In the 

world that will h«w with 
either a waxed thread or 
steel wire. The Jin lie a 
combination of the two 
beat dollar tix , In the 
world, and ehou.d sell 
•or tm, but to Intro
duce It we will send it 
all charges paid to 
anraildreanforlue. 
The 1 In I wtli sew

bags, tente, pul
ley belle, etc.,

■ffii'KABand yet it la 
so. compact 
Gist

5i

commute, V

thread, a.kein
of special pro
cess Hteel wire 
and three extra 
neealaa, chargea 
paid for $1.m

A1

Fisher-Ford U 
Mfg. telLSffVl

TORONTO, ONT.
itept.42. Agents Wanted

STUDY AT HOME

Teacher i Examlnatloo, Civil Service. Char- 
fared Accountancy. Commercial Specialist, 
Complete Comwerclal. Shorthand and Type- 
Srl,l"< Advertising. Journalism. Special 
English, Elementary Art. Mechanical Draw- 
ggc Architectural Drawing. Engineering 
Stationary, Traction, Gasoline. MerlTie. Loco- 
5^L‘V• ■ AutomoWlw. Agriculture. Stock 
•a .*!*£ Poul,r>' ***!»'"«• Ask for anything 
that Interests you. Canadian Correspondence 
College. Umlled. Dept. J., Toronto. Canada.

r
Creamery for Sale

In village of 
equipped In

Klllaloe. Renfrew Oo. Well 
good dairy locality.

I reMonable. Retiring from bus!

WM, HOCH,
KILI.AI.OE STATION. ONT.

Tonight SS
^iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiin,,^

=To-day
is a
Mighty
Good
Time

I

for you to c omplete arrange
ments for the space you will 

Farm and Dairy.

GREAT FIFTH ANNUAL

Poultry Number
FEB. 6th, 1818

ind he factRecall to your m 
that over qq% of our people 
keep poultry, and bear in 
mind the great thirst exist
ing for information

Then you sure will want to 
be in Farm and Dairy, Feb
ruary 6th.
Bigger and better than ever. 
Girt the orders to-day !

ADV. DEPT.

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro - - Get.

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN CONVENE AT WOODSTOCK
rT’ HE noteworthy feature of the 46th 

I annual convention of ihe Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, 

in Woodstock, Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week, was the note of 
confidence in the future of the in
dustry that was frequently struck. 
Both the president and the directors 
in their annual reports, referred to 
the fact that last season had proved 
an unusually remunerative one for 
dairymen. They anticipated a con- 
u at ion of existing favorable condi
tions. The scarcity of labor, as re
ferred to by the directors, the de
clining "cow population” a» mention
ed by Prof. Dean, the need of pro
viding better house accommodation 
for cheese and butter makers, as 
touched on by Mr. George II. Barr, 
if they are to be induced to remain 
in the industry, the effect of the ship
ment of milk and cream to the cit
ies and condensant s is having cun 
the manufacture of butter and cheese, 
as pointed out by others, all came 
in for consideration to some extent, 
but no one seemed to think that 
they present any difficulties that will 
not be overcome in due time. In 
reply to Prof. Dean’s -eference to 
the decreasing number ot «tairy cows 
in Ontario, it was pointed out In- 
Dairy Commissioner lddick that in 
spite of this decline more milk is 

ng produced in Ontario, for all 
purposes, than ever before. Thi 
because a better class nf co is 
ing kept.

PBOVINCUL DATRY SI
The desire for the he ,ig of 

provincial dairy show « hown 
different times durin 

Mr. E. L. W 
spoke specially on 
described the sp: 

ing

“Are we getting what we might 
from the cow?” asked Mr. Demp
sey, who then went on to show that 
in certain districts the average pro
duction of cows had been doubled. It 
would help towards the end if all 
factories would pay for milk by test,

I all owners would keep the imdiv- 
al records of each cow. In no 

case had the keeping of records been 
a (failure.

Intensive farming was now being 
pushed in Canada, and the same 
principle should be applied to milk 
production.

idu;

>r dairying, he 
unghter than the 

sperity was general ; 
grants were pouring In to open up 
new districts, and for a while at 
least they increased the number of 
consumers. Everything looked very 
bright, and the farmer with a good 
herd of dairy cows should be the 

ost contented

said,

tin the Dom

directors' report
The directors of the Associatio 

their annual report drew at ten 
to the fact that not many years ago 
it was said that we would soon be 
producing more cheese and butter 
than the markets could absorb. How 
much in error this prophecy was 
they claimed, may be gathered from 
a view of present conditions. Each 

quantities ot m
cream are diverted into other chan
nels than that of cheese and butter 
making. This tends to raise the 
price of cheese and butter, but it is 
seriously affecting the milk and 
cream supply of many factories lo- 

I Toronto, cated near shipping points. How- 
ibject. He ever produceis were never in a bet- 

„ .. . lesults that ter position, so far as the outlook
tb; lor tocro,*d markets and high 

National Dairy Show m Chicago, and ptic„ a„ com,raed. 
made a plea or he holding of a Continuing, the report said: “The 
show on similar lines ,n Toronto season just closed was one of unus- 
thatwill bring together each year not ua| prosperity lor the dairymen. Al- 
only the membels of the Eastern and ,hollgh excessive rains interfered 
Western Dairymen’s Assentations but with harvesting the crops, pastures 
the dairy cattle breeders, the milk were abundant, and the milk supply 

shippers, and the dart, was mainlataed wdl „ ,h, "5
nufacturers. The latter. ol „,e

menially anxious "High prices were received from 
show held and are will- April to November. The increased 

mg to support rt loyally milk How together with
Mr. G. G. Publow, of Kingston, age prices, was ve 

Superintendent of Dairy Induction milk produc„, 
lor Eastern Ontario, also endorsed „ers
the proposal, stating that it had butter market was active,
many good points and that the dtrec- a„d ,h hi h pric,s „«,„d indkat, 
tors of the Eastern Ontario Dairy- a slrong demand from the grow- 

Atsoo.tion had appointed two ; market for all the butter
ol their director, to confer with re- £ „„ |ikelv to produce The es- 
presentalives of other dairy organi- „„ trade was nil, in fact butter is 
ration, concerning the holding o imported to supply the want,
such a show. Later, at a meeting of of ‘ the Pro.
.he new boand of director. »f the A.- vincet. The cheese and butter mak- 
socatiro, Messrs. T. Ballantyne, of sh,rcd in thc advantages of a 
Stratford, and J. N. Paget, of Can- gcnera| increased output, and we be- 
horo, were appointed to meet w.th |jeve had , pro" 
the representatives of the other as- ••Several 
sociations in considering the matter .... uh,rt!ïr,Vd",here, “ • Sctow bSidi

that the time has come for a great 
movement in the dairy in

dustry in Ontario and that this can 
be effected most satisfactorily 
through the holding of a provincial 
dairy show.

bei
iSfais year larg ilk and"di

and cream 
supplv ma 
he stated, 
to see such a

good aver- 
rery encouraging to 
and factory mana-

sperous season, 
new creameries and fac- 
built and we believe the 

are being improv
ed as rapidly as funds will permit.

“The scarcity of farm labor is rap
idly becoming a big factor in milk 
production. It may be that a suc
cessful milking machine will be of 
assistance in solving this problem 
in so far as milking is concerned. 

“Competent assistants for cheese

a-rd 
rv i

THR program
President D. A. Dempsey, of Strat

ford, in opening the convention, stat
ed that the prices for cheese in 1912 
had broken all records. In 1910 the

Isoamery work are a 
difficult to secure, 

chief factors in in- 
of manufacturing

factory
becoming more d 
This is one of the 
creasing the cost 
dairy products.”

i all 
10.7

In
price was 10.70 cents per lb, 
for 1912 it would average 13 cents.

ged about 27 cents in 
1918 as against 19 cents in 1909.

Exports in cheese and butter, es
pecially the latter, had decreased 
tremendously ; of butter, over $800,- 
000.00 worth was imported. It was 
estimated that 106 million 
worth of milk was produced in Can

in 1912, all from that “angel of 
y,” the cow.

while

Butter avera OFFICERS ELECTED
Pres.— S. E. Fbcey, Harrietsville. 
1st V. P.—J. B. Muir, Ingereoll. 
2nd V. P.—Robt. Mvrick, Spring- 

ford.
3rd V. P — Jas. Bristow, St. Thom-

Sec.-Treas.—F. Herns, London 
Directors—J. H. Scott, Exeter 

(Continued on page 11)
r; J
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ixe winnin 
me the pn 
6-ad of be 
fair to fai 
it now is.

SALE AND WANT
CENTS A WORD,

POR SALE —Regal 8train White 
«tU* 4 Cocke, *. peaia old. WOO 
ML Cockerel*. 02 00 i-e-Ji. Them 

en at once All«

of agrtcul JK—
In previou FOR sale—iron,s b'“ ri '^K!\n,5£. 7,

«Sting what ran want - The L 
fltete and Mttal Oa. Daft. FA. 
fr**t. Montrent.

veral occa 
as jammvt 

: doors hai

cavored t.
:e in Earn 
re men tie: 

address*- 
th in fut

films rrV 
Machiner.

heir stabh 
ry Suppl t

■ SAI.E—Choice 
Wyandot in. R. 0. 
*00 and 03.00 —

Silver and Golden 
. B. Minorcan, at •1-80. 

. Ta

BOOKS SsHrS
■hading (let a Book Catalogue Free from

FARM AND DAIRY
■ AH Books At Lowaet Prices

I, Grain and Potatoesach
Tor

McDonald 
Prof. El

ry
at his

erian Gate, clean and pare, 70c per 
No 21 barley, f-om hand eelected 
absolutely pare, OIK per bn* Em 
State, Delaware and Satisfaction 

toea all from selected registered seed, 
•r bag Cash with order, bags free. 
IUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST, ONT.

ted
tl.

f
Itry Show 
ie efforts 
it the de-

he stand 
teir show 
ker. YVe 
perity ol

SEED CORN
have for aale a quantity of choice 
I «elected Longfellow, Compton, White 
and Leoming Corn. Orders solicited.

J. S. WAUGH,
CHATHAM, ONT.

imiiiiiimmiimmiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiis

Lest You Forget! Iter
Our offer of io new and*

popular Sacred Songs with 
bright piano settings, as

ila tighter 
24 tv 3d

pillaries 
aniblo to

iliah ool- 
1 be the 
»t easily

composed by Gordan V. 
Thompson, a Canadian, we 
announce again any on* of 
those songs

I Only 10c. Postage Paid.
I They are just the thing for 
I !t‘nK'nK about the home or for 
1 ch°ir work. Arranged as solos, 
I duets, quartettes,
I Themes cover all topics 
K Preacher will touch upon. They 
I meet the demand lor sacred songs 
I that have a meaning, and that 
I people understand, appreciate 
I and enjoy.

•teniuch

These songs are known as 
the Life Songs. Following are 
the titles :

I. Jesus Now
{: 8SRK£' “■
I EHsjs"I: MET”

I*:

SSKSwaS
SPECIAL

Thl» it tho loot call !
8«nd In your order now I

> FARM 4 DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont.

I
ruig of" I
be8kil'-

e. The
M js

d.^The 

r driv-
Kile.
i that
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I *The Taxation Question I rc* ■St”fk,',1 pI XyMM iriffi
| T»M.lonR«form»nd the Farmer
= audLivnL TS, <lvllv,*r''d ,”*fore an *h= reason for this great differen 

at pr'ncetoo, bp.tween the price the producer .

ffirK T9. 55: »iv™ ÎSXlft “MS
»r„i Vx ■ . ■•''“dT of the Lib- rcasons havc been advanced, but I

•H "'1 i" Ontario Logis- «"> Peros-K, 'hat it is due in pu.i wi♦ kr ’ “dva4’crd a number of views f° thc trrei t cost of doing buskie 
Zl” W to taxation reform that ln our urban centres. During r 
w*” closely similar t„ those that fcnl Xeara the rents merchants hav- 

e,:P" advocatid for some time ^forced <o pay have bean dou 
°> mrm and Dairy. led, trebled and quadrupled becau w

Mr Howell pointed out that broad- of *be great increase in land valv ■
DronerivmuK hrrr."'‘ ,xm claS5cs of ïnnS» atles- VVhcn laad is worth ■
B [ X *U,bj"< 1 to taxation, vii., f50.0*» an acre, the owner expect

*”d, improvement. Improve- receive a rental that will giv w*
.if;Ude *u,h fhln«* as houses, b»™ a return of five per cent, on i> 

barns ados and unde,drains. In ad- value plus the cost of such impro/ J»—— 
dition there are income and business ments as may make. When, hov -

SSilSKi 1 Lj
rn.ie is a fundamental difference be- '*Pects t° receive a rental that will
r "Jj11! J , Improvements. God y"‘ld him an equal return on tin
created land. Man cannot add to it laLrffer sum. Not only do the mm 
or take away from it. He showed in c,hants have to pay rentals based . n 
', ,regards land, man these larffe values but they have to 
must either hoh! it idie or use it. If Pay a business tax as well. Th,
r r i# w " thr community suf- enormous increase in the cost of d<
b™ufi,idh'5r,h.,X"T.s3;‘y,i-°? arts1 “ “ns',m,y tui
provemeots are made by man. They thc farmer or the 
are the results of his labor and add sibly ^‘h

the cost of production and distribu- 
oMivin' th<rrby increases the

!™d of plenty,” said Mr.
«II with our thousands of ac-

ïôurd'^.strL,^Lu“
trious man to obtain a home of his 

. the necessities of life,
tat am the real conditions? 
cities land has increased in 

usly it has passed 
reaih of thousands of 

In addition thc 
turn of improvements has also 
<d to SO increase the cost of living 
that thousands of working men are 
forced to live three and four families 
in a house. Thus has been created 
the°firstl m ' **"t '^ono®lic problem of

BASIC SLAG
RENOVATES OLD 

WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

ir.

It thou,a”'ts »f f«rmm in Ontario who,, patturr,

is idairy s,oiîpoor, worthless ................ . Clover has entire! H gmw onl>'

*" •P«ll™tlo« tiioutd b. for fo“ îi.r.'"”' * -““li

asSS iwtr 5sfiMVA.1» 5SSK 
sæïtjïs:- «ïwas*

I

,£r;r.r.“, -«a-s -
your nearest etation-caah with older owriage prepaid to UNDO!

come out of eith- i 
consumer, or po-

PotTH* WORKING MAN

j THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd. “Beside the landless, working mm 
in the civics, what do we find. Laryr 
blocks of land that are held idl. 
while they increase in value from five 
and ten dollars a foot to $50 or $7.', 
a foot, and even higher. What is it 
increases the value of this land? It 
is not the efforts of its owners, fur 
they toil neither do they spin, y.-t 
not infrequently they become weal
thy from these practices. This land 
increases in value largely because <>i 
the improvements made on adjoining 
land by their neighbors, who put up 
stores, houses, or other building 
Thus the holder of idle lamd may 
grow wealthy as a result of the entei- 

1 neighbnrn
land who, however, are penalized It ■ 
their enterprise by the increased tax- « 
es which they are forced to pay <m 
their improvements. The specular , 
in the meantime escapes practical I >
Scott free.

I I Th
I cr gi 
I ! it is

I I 10Rk *
I match

obtain
I'd 1

SMb” 

105 lb:

iMert 
ed. ^ 7

syndey, n.s.I
OrltoTtheir Sales Agent lor Ontario 

MR. A. E. WARMI
WANSTEAD, ONT.

.. ...... 1........................1........... 1,1111...... ........................hi......mu................................
i Ron

value so ennrmo 
beyond the 
workin

Reduce Your “Feed” Bills by using ^

Caldwell’s
Molasses Meal Bg

lUBBSifei
known digestible action. You might as well save ■eUWOWT.1
MÆTRÏHkS SS S±5^-. — -

cannot supply you—write to us-write anyhow! I
D! ONTARIO I

What is to be the outcome of the' 
conditions? In the cities the work 
ing men, the manufacturers, 
business men gem-rally are petitin 
ing that municipalities be given tin- 
power to tax idle land according in 
its value, and thus impel its own-1 I 

use this land. This would benefit I 
in the city by for - |
into use.

"In the rural districts we are con
fronted hv an equally important sit
uation. In spite of the many ad
vantages of rural life, our rural 

hai d-;rWM«l upwtrde of 
liXl.IMN) during the past ten years. 
During the same interval the popu
lation of our cities has increased bv 
the hundreds of thousands. Even in 
such an excellent < ountv th.*
county of (Oxford, the rural popula
te n has been d -< rcasing In an ef
fort to remtdy these conditions, the 
Ontario Government has hern spend
ing immense sums of money to en
courage farmers to improve their 
buildings, erect silos, underdrain 
their farms, and beautify their 
homes. As soon, however, as the 
farmer has done these things, the 
Government, und«w existing condi
tions of taxation, is responsible for 
the fart that the assessor increases 
his assessment and thus penalizes 
him, through the increased taxes he 

is forced to pay, for doing the 
very thing it has encouraged him t > 
do. This vstrm of

public opinion, and rs re
sponsible for the present agitation 
for a reform in the existing method* 
of taxati
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create work for thc laboring man and j 
reduce the speculative values of land 1 
a-nd consequently rentals as well I 
The cost to merchants and oth< - 3 
of handling the products of the farm j 
would then be reduced and the farm- 1 
er would be helped thereby to ob- ^ 
tain a larger share of the final sell* ■) 
ing price of his products.”
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This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
rb«rT»l» °en ■111* Coal oil Inline
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2^ th”? ooflnoo to grind feed, ail slice.
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Summaries of addresses at the I . .« 
O.D.A. and W.O.D.A. Convention - , ^ 
that were to have been published in 1 
Farm and Dairy this week, will hr ■* 
published next week, space not pe - j 
milting their publication in this iracine uyJbere n word ,or K We’ll

sssffiaîïspnïSiSàiai

». isas’s^esa xvs? r~ — «*--
Tl taxai i or. na« of0'

e Po 
be r

y-SSat,! Ellis Engine Co 90 Mullett Street 
•» DETROIT, MICH. THAT I»SHitKl. OF APPI.RR 

"Of late we have read in the press 
of the farmer who was paid 76c for 
his barrel of apples and who insert-

H02-II06

Corn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Send for Price List
J. O. DURE, RUTHVEN, Ont.
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St^mD<?allT’ A,WOOd; J « „ THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Stratton, Guelph. Much inWwt was taken in en ad

- Thursday afternoon session, on the
work of the new experimental cheese 
lactory and creamery at Pinch in 
Kaetorn Ontario. By means of a 
chart Mr. Barr showed the plan of 
the building, the construction and
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Representatives to Toronto Exhi
bition—F. Herns, London ; Robert 
Johnston, Woo<lstock.

Representatives to confer with del 
egates from other dairy organiza
tions in regard to the holding of a 
proposed provincial dairy show—T 
Ballantyne, Stratford ;
Can boro.

S,*rK"tiT£?JST’~
t« the to», The boy cried eo 
lecllned to allow the doctor toJ. N. Paget,

uditors—J. A. Nelles, London ; J. 
Hegler, Ingerscll.

NCIAL STATKM RNT 
The financial statement showed 

total receipts of $5,396 HO, and total 
expenditures of $4,942.55, leaving a 
balance on hand of $453 26. The 
principal receipts included : Legisla- 
tive grant. $2,000; sale of dairy ex
hibits, $1,752; money received from 
prosecutions, $090; members’ fees. 
$152 6o"d advcrtising in Programme.

C. i
(rite for name of our nearcet agency

ssfSïpr. 
i# te^sasfts:

j ' 1 gîBsjau a» 4 £mTS3TSSK
the Euatern 
week beforeM

The expenditures included the fol
lowing items: Postage, stationery, 
printing and advertising, $502.76; 
purchase of dairy exhibits. $1,756 11, 
half of fines obtained from prose
cutions paid to factories, $496 ; sten
ographer’s salary, $345: directors’ 
tees and expenses, $142.65; prosecu- 

»nalary’- a220,’ a,nd expenses, 
Periodicals for members, 

$dUH .17; convention expenses, $163 
prizes for cheese and butter. $381 
dairy herd contest. $52; office ex-

I Potash for Potatoes
The Potato is the most im

portant vegetable that the farm
er grows and the demand for 
it is always -increasing. It is 
also one of the crops that te

ds most generously to the 
application of commercial fer
tilizers. In the Potato-grow
ing districts of New Bruns
wick the farmers apply fertili
zers to the extent of, approxi
mately, $30 per acre. This 
expenditure covers a very 
heavy application but the 
growers arc satisfied as 
obtain very large yields.

It has been proved by an
alysis that a crop of 300 bush
els removes from the soil, ap
proximately, 60 lbs. Nitrogen, 
30 lbs. Phosphoric Acid and 
105 lbs POTASH. These es
sential plant foods must be re
turned to the soil in some form 
if fertility is to be maintain
ed. This can be done by the 
application of artificial fertili
zers, either as supplements to 
of substitutes for barnyard 
manure.

.Tom the figures given above 
it can be seen that POT- 
ASI^must be the dominant
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e find. Large 
- held idl, 
due from five8o $50 or $75 
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Department of Agriculture, Toronto ,u ■ d’ cf who had won
spoke on the work of dairy instruc- hPu,?. *5 «■■•*,«» with their ex- 
tion and of the Women’s Institute. k ,ry *?*"<*• i” the exhibi-
He also gave the results in part of cheew 5nd b,‘tt|,r- The preeen-
the dairy census taken last season in mad« b$ l>alry Gommission-
the township of North Dorchester. !LÎ2f?'îî" „The„new pr<«ident of the

.ÎMVM sS» £• AM-Jtis
the dairymen’s convention in King- ■ UMeg V16 cIr«'ng portion of the oven- 
ston. These were reported in the L"***!?1?" ThP r««‘lutions adopted I 
last issue of Farm and Dairy. They *<rp al< formal in character. 1
showed the extra returns farmers ob- -------------- -----  - ------
tain when they arc able to ship their I™' --------- _

_ /# \
P<-r cow that are realized when silos of ’■**' u"
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Orchard and Carden

£zPotatoes aftd no mixture 
should be bought to fertilize 

I this crop unless1 it contains 
H ; to 10% POTASH. Should 

■K the farmer mix his materials on 
I he farm the following quanti

le ties would suffice : 150 lbs.
^■Nitrate of Soda (a crop of clov- 
8: cr plowed under will supply the 

300 lbs.

Feb. 6
„ . Mare
Dairy Magazine April 10
Farm Improvement May 8 
Farm Machinery June 6
Exhibition Special Aug. 28 
Women and Houeehold Oct 9 
Breeders’ â Xmas No. Deo. «

«SPSSSBNitnecessary Nitrogen),
Acid Phosphate and 210 lbs. 
Sulphate of Potash POTASH 

at the I ■ h. the form of Sulphate of Pot-
onvention . should be used as it gives
ublishrd in j^^Bbetter results than in other 
rk, will b.- -J^Hforms.
e not pci- Advice on the economic pur-
in this i ^^■chase' and use of .artificial fer- 

^■tilizers will be given to those 
_____jBP<‘s'r'n8 such and copies of bul- 

etins on the important sub- 
iect of fertilizing, including 
The Potato Crop in Canada,” 
y*11 be mailed free on applica-

/The - n . 
IPagingÿj 

Roup Cure VHen
lotto one rare Bmenttveanê^".*T*C' * ®
- ... ‘‘T, T luck If It if*

Poultry Book. Uk hr mall r P1U1T POQD^OO^ OF^OAXADA. VTD , " P ,

THURSDAY MORN I NO
A* the Thursday morning session. 

Mr. Frank Herns of London, the 
Superintendent of Dairy Instruction 
for Western Ontario, presented his 
annual report. This is referred to 
elsewhere in this issue.

In the absence of Prof. H. H. Dean 
ofGuelph, a paper by him on 
"Cheese Investigations at the O.A.C. 
during the past three years,” was 
read by one of his assistants, Mr.

6È«)5SBSEE:
Grow I

•fied

N, Ont. I German Potash Syndicate, 
11102-noe Temple Bldg., Toronto
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farm and dairy The testing of varieties has long now commands a premium of two to I 
been one of the most important three shillings over our CaZian 
branches of the Union’s work. All man 1
new varieties of grain, and old

AND Rural Home
A Right and Wrong Way 

CrMt scheme of President 
Taft s for a system of loans to 
farmers, just like Taft,though. 
Loans to farmers, when the 
small farm owner is falling into 
tenancy, and the big capitalized 
farm Is swallowing up all the 
good land l What farming need- 
Is farms, with the results of 
farm labor untaxed, with unus
ed farm lands taxed at their full 
value. The farm loan system 
will only serve to burden the 
small farmer, to concentrate 
land holdings, to put the small 
farmer to a disadvantage. The 
way to relieve the farmer le to 
put an end to speculative val
ues In farm lands.—Wm. Mar 
Ion Reedy.

If we are to hold 
export market we must plan to hold 
our cheese 10 days at least before 
shipment from the factory. This 
makes cool curing facilities in every I 
factory almost a necessity. We re- I 
alize that if the resolution approved f 
of by the E. O. D. A. is made into 
law that its enforcement will entail 
much hardship to small factory men 
who cannot well afford to add thé 
curing room to a factory whose 
make is already so small that profits 
hardly meet expenses. But this radi
cal step is necessary if we would hold 
our place on foreign markets. The 
disadvantg. s that the enforcing of 
this suggestion would impose on the 
few must not be allowed 
the way of -the advancement of the 
whole cheese industry of Canada.

too, are first tested in the experi
mental plots at the College, and 
then the three or four varieties 
have proved themselves the best 
under college conditions are sent out 
to Experimental workers all over On
tario, and the results secured by all 
are averaged. It may 
variety that yields the 
Experimental Union workers may not 
be the best adapted to

Published by place on thethe Kurwl Publishing 
pany. Limited.

«•»££■ s&rs 5i“S:
pi ration of subscriptions arc seat to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive

tinned for more than one year after date
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be that the 
best with the

our own par
ticular farm, but in nine cases out of 
ten it will be. and in practic 
every case one of the three best 
ties tested by the Union will be most 
suitable to our conditions.

ally
In o?‘,:

instead of testing the two hundred or 
more varieties of o

Y Per .

“Am 
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I “And

I “Wh<
gdvertist

£ three dol 
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MV ” S‘*,10ns ha” “"ducted vativt, tests
pleased to receive practical articles ,u|d can make leiummvndations as

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
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cent developments have served to 
change our suspicion into convi.

ure in one of the largest paper manu
facturing concerns in Quebec Ptov 
ince. A few weeks ago he and several 
other paper manufacturers waited on

to stand in

Sir William is a leading fig.

In their Parcels Post. -----  law the
111,11 S*»** has taken a long step
Parol. ,n “d tance of Canada, the Quebec Government and induced

and have placed their them to remove their restrictions on H 
Post Office Depart, the export of pulp wood. The Gov- | 

, . , ment m position to element acceeded to their reauest
buying by mid"^'0 the .|,coplc in ,nd ”ow PaP« be exported to the 
ujtng by mail, aod oven m market- United States duty free. Mr Wil. 

ng arm produce. This progressive Ham Pri 
legislation was not secured without ties in 
long years of agitation 
farmers’ organization in

to best varieties to those who apply 
for information, it is 
a-days to get information on varie
ties that there is no excuse for any 
of us growing an unproductive varie
ty of any grain.

so easy now- Post

one of the best authon- 
trade, says the removal of 

these hampering restrictions on both ' 3j 
sides of the border will mean an in- I

the’
GREEN CHEESE

Of all the resolutions approved of 
at the recent convention of the East
ern Ontario Dairymen's Association, 
the most important and the one that 
will be the most far-reaching in its 
consequences, was that dealing 
the green cheese problem. It 
as follows :

“The Association is of the opin- 
“ion that in the interest of the cheese 
“industry
“da, legislation should be 
“preventing the shipment of cheese 
“frorii piwce of production under ten 

old.”
are glad that the Dairymen's 

Association has taken action in this 
matter. Green cheese has long been 
a menace to ..ur export trade. Mak
ers in small factories, and in

by every 
that coun

try- The express companies opposed 
every parcels post measure that 
before Congress. They knew that it 
would ultimately cause a decrease in 
their traffic, unless they lowered 
their rates to a competitive level, and 
this of course meant reducing their 
exorbitant profits. Association 
country merchants were bitter in their 
denunciations of the bill. They be
lieved that it would hurt their busi-

OUR GUARANTEE
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crease of a million a year in paper 
manufacture in Quebec Province.

Quebec paper makers will get 
business and better prices. United 
States' consumers will get cheapo

Both will benefit. But Sii _
William, and others of the same ilk, i:?, 
hang out the danger signals 
as it is proposed to give us farmer» 
the same liberties of trade. How 
long arc we going to be humbugg.d 
by such hypocrisy ?

8 “A m.
ind the 

can sell 01 
if goods, 
Ired dolli

Overhead.
s of

of the Dominion of Cana-
imounts t 
he amour 

“Adver 
ency of 1 
he store, 
hant's or

as farmers might with a parcels 
post to aid them, deal more directly 
with the big mail order houses. In 
short, all who desired to “farm” the 
former arrayed themselves ^ 
parcels post. We congratulate the

“days
We Rockefeller’» Advice

“Nebratka Former.”

iv:ErF.M! r%.
«tato at Pocantioo Hills, in Now the man 1 
York. During the ride one of the jfcltly, inte
young women said : “Is it not strain .|8 saving t 
and wonderful, Mr Rockefeller, thaï K
you should have all this big estate and 11 
three houses to live in, while we teadi- 
era have a little six-by-ton room in ■ 
a village flat:-'” Mr Rockefeller ; 
turned to the young woman and said jfl 
“Save your pennies.”

The idea implied in the answer is ■ 
that everybo<ly, even school teachei - Hi 
might have large «etnUw 
houses if they saved their pennu* 
diligently enough. It must be # 
shallow mind, however, that accepts 
the oil king’s answer as the real 
reason for his wealth. Mr. Rocke
feller is rated at about $1.000,000,000 
To arrive at hi» present fortune he 
had only to save 8,700,000 pennies 

y day of hie life, or $26.80 per , 
minute. Of course, a poor echo->! 
teacher can do that!

Look at the ans 
standpoint : The tola 
United States, according to the mo't 
recent estimates wo have seen, is i 
about $180,000,000,000. There is wealth 
enough, therefore, for only 130 Roclu- 
fellers. That would leave 92,174,4<IA j 
of us with nothing ; henoe Mr. Root .- 
feller’s advice as to how to get rich

organizations of the United 
States on the successful fight that 
they have waged. The parcels post 
brings the producer and the consum
er nearer together. It is an institu
tion worth while, and one that we in 
Canada would do well to adopt in thu 
very near future.

la: gc factories, too, unequipped with 
>1 curing rooms, have been obliged

BEST VARIETIES
Why is it that our neighbor just 

across the line fence has a higher 
average yield of grain than we 
have ? We know that our land is just 
as fertile, just as free from weeds, 
and just as well cultivated as is his ; 
but he always has the larger crop.

In many cases the difference may I „r#*4 w„ _ „„ . ,, , „—« ,« b, the dHteZ I ^ °;nt<T.,d

stant source of annoyance to Brit
ish dealers.

to make a quick maturing cheese 
that can be shipped almost immedi
ately after making. Such a cheese 
is not satisfactory to 
the other side and the shrinkage in 
weight that such a cheese undergoes 
after it leaves the factory is

purchase f

Equipment 
Amount of 
|o without 
tan take fo

pies—insti 
B the non 
pd with h 
9 profit he 
lely richer 

The mon 
h behalf 0: 
6 Farm pap 
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Iho adverti
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ho adverti: 
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l°ip»r Pi

consumers on

"I am sick and ashamed,” said Sir 
Wm. Van Horne, when asked for his 
opinion on the proposed reciprocity 

agi cement almost two 
years ago. That the 

country
should venture to wish 

for an opportunity to develop their 
trade with their neighbors to the

not cov-
and thru.-

varieties of grains grown on th, two are a con-
' Sick and 
Ashamed” farmers of this

Selection of variety is al
most as important in determining w . 
yields a, is the preparation and en- * haV/' ?°,,en alon* with 
richment of the soil. Two varieties sy‘*ern of thc <lulck curmg and im

mediate shipment in the past, be
cause we practically had a monopoly 
on the English market. The time is 
now past, however, when we can dic
tate terms to Eni

of oats may be planted under exactly 
the same conditions and there will 
be a difference in yield of ten or fif
teen bushels to the

south, in Sir William’s eyes, 
a lack of loyalty to the empire,

consummation,would destroy in its 
he believed, our national spirit. At 
least he said so. We strotigly sus
pected at the time that Sir William 
was more concerned with the effect 
that reciprocity might have 
of his investments rather than in its 
effect on Canadian nationality. Re-

acre. How are 
we to determine what varieties we 
should select to give us the best re
sults on our

wer from another 
ctal wealth of the !gland. New Zea

land factories are now competing 
with us for the trade in the Old 
Land, and their well-cured product, 
with a large allowance for shrinkage, 
is meeting with such favor 
British importers that their cheese

farms? Here it is 
that wv can benefit from the work of 
the Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union.

on some
among
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rich as he is, is wholly unsound. 
ijCt leaves us -with a pretty firm oonvic- 

j dr101!' too, that he has not only been 
' Buying his pennies, but ours also.
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A Thought on Butter Awards
-4. McG., Brome Co., Que.

At English dairy exhibitions the 
three entries of butter showing the 
highest score win prises of equal 
value. This system ol awarding prises 
has proved very satisfactory to Eng
lish dairymen as it eliminates many 
°* th*> fine points in judging that are 
necessary to determine the highest 
score when the top few are very close.
I he plan has the approval of both 
judges and exhibitors in England, and 
I would like to know what our butter 
makers here in Canada think of the

AD. TALK
LXIII.

Let us look into the economy of 
j. advertising !
Î “y°u have a merchant who 
: d°cs not advertise. He

SB
Those who know buy 
the DE LAVAL

clerk two dollars a day. Artf the 
• C^erk sells ten dollars worth of 

goods.
"Naturally, that merchant must 

a first pay the clerk his two dollars 
f i, 0ut of the ten dollars that you pay 
4afor the goods. That means twen
ty per cent, profit, to start with, 

for the clerk alone.
“And then the store, which 

represents high rent, must take Th“ plan appeals te me as being 
its part of your purchase money * mofit se,Mjble one. I don’t believe
for rent, for heat, for taxes in- , any judge can score butter down

'Surance. ’ 10 a *enth of one per cent, snd award
a prise on such a margin with any 
degree of certainly that the best but
ter is getting first place or that it is 
any better than the lots eomi 

third. With prise 
up as they are, it is a 

ry for the judges

msr

cleanest and wears LA Thais' wh‘ "’v' ."
creameries use the De Laval exclusively * ^ d s
hXAtenenced D,l„m,„-The De Laval is the universal favorite 

among big dairymen. They know that no 
other separator will give them such satis- 
lactory service.
Old D, Lval Users Whenever a man 
Who has used an old model De Laval de
cides to purchase a later style machine he 
invariably buys another De Laval.

served to 
nto convit 
leading fig. 
paper maim 
rebec Ptov 
and several
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trictions on 

The Gov- 
r request, 
irted to the 

Mr. Wil- 
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§ "And the proprietor must take 
his part.

‘ ‘ Where the man who does 
advertise pays two dollars 
clerk and two dollars for

second and 
to the drawn 
rent "«cessa

Em r-r- wSSJjorth Of goods, he must take five judge* and more just to the exhibi-
_0''ars *or expenses and at least t°re- 1 would like to know what other
vthree dollars for himself — and bu**er makers think of this plan, 

get two dollars worth of

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes 
the time to investigate the merits 
various cream of the

separators, either by finding 
users what kind of service 

their machines have given or by testing 
. , otf’er machines out against the Le Laval

he chances are a hundred to one that his choice will be ,|J
mkeaVTh, ,k' Lai'alrrhinCS »"= than Lny
wmt Æri-j ;r;hyThe '* Uvai **“ -

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
173 WlLLIAH ST., MONTREAL

\ out from other

Proportional va.
Sampling

Prof. H. H. Dean, O.A 
It has been claimed that p 

delivering varying weight» of cream 
containing varying percentages of fat 
ought to have sample# taken in pro
portion to the weight of cream deliv
ered, that "aliquot” sampling is the 
only correct plan. The cream from 
these patrons’ deliveries were sampled 
Ly taking loc. of cream for each 
pound of cream delivered, and at the 
same time a sample was taken by 
using an ounce dipper taking the 
same volume from each delivery for 
the composite sample The sample» 
wore preserved with our “stock" pre
servative in glass stoppered bottles, 
for the most part, and were kept at 
a moderately low temperature. Each 
sarnpl,, was Wed monthly for fat. 
Ihe range of teste in the monthly 
composite samples was from 26 to 33 
per cent. fat. Averaging the J9 teste 
made by using an aliquot sampler at 
each delivery, we find it to be 29.8 per 
oent. fat. The average of the ounce 
sampling tests was 29 77—practically

So far as these tests may foe taken 
as indication of comparative résulté 
to be got by aliquot and uniform 
sampling for composite testing of 
cream there would not seem to foe 
any advantage in the aliquot 
and it is considerable more labor. In 
no rase was there more than half of 
rne per cent difference in the teste for 
fat of the two methods, end this is 
within the “limits of error.”

Tbe 87P«y 
used on all 
the cream 
road dust.

At our sales the seller gets his eur- 
lus disposed of once or twice a year 

gets his money in a lump. A

pay a debt, than 
you. it is very li 
ng process to dribble aw. 
it comes.—F. R. Mallory.

Uniform
“* man with the same clerk 

Jnd the same store, advertising, 
St cheat). • £!n sell one hundred dollars worth

R..t si, I g00ds’ 80 that out of one hun
dred dollars he can pay the clerk 
And the i nt and the taxes and the 
Wverhead, and take the profit that 

wan,s — and the whole thing 
mounts to less than one-tenth of 
ie amount taken in.
“Advertising doubles the effic

acy of the clerk, the value of

■C., Guelph.

r.. WINNIPEG

same ilk, 
Is as soon 
is farmer»

umbugg. d
Do You Want Him ?

He ie a youngster out of a a6.|b. dam (Holstein). 
Poo,!.*," OÜ' °f my gre,t herd bu"' Pri"" Hengerveld of ,h.

Wc store, the power of the mer
chant s organization

ice

tmas Mr 
s slei. . jj Only a child under the age 

» over hi* F flve years could fail to see that
in New .Jjne man who advertises persist-

ae of the ®ntly, intelligently and truthfully
ïlertr“tfoiî T T"ng !he money of those that 
wtute an,I *®urchase from him—inasmuch as
we teach "e ls making it possible for the 
room in ,pame organization, the 
ckefellrr 

said

‘ÛL'hé.v
ind three
uTL
t accepts

real ]
Rocke- 

3,000.000 
rtune h«

16.80 per

anoth.r 
of the ^

'!Ti«iili I
0 Rock- 3 
2,174,foi5 M

Rook- J

iquipment to do many times the 
mount of business that it would 
lo without advertising, 
an take for himself thr 
r flve per cent, pr 
lies—instead of forty per cent. 
8 the non-advertiser must do— 
nd with his smaller percentage 
f profit he can become an infin- 
cly richer man.”

lock

And he 
ree or four 

oflt on his
i J

ri ! method

t be

The moral points the same way 
I behalf of those who advertise 
I Farm papers.
It will pay you to buy of those 

ho advertise.
You can always be certain of 
BETTER BARGAIN and an 

•solutely square deal from those 
ho advertise in Farm and Dairy 
-this guaranteed Farm
°iper Pm rmtrn Swear By" | «

canvas cover should be 
i cream wagons to protect 
from the hot sun and the

Write me fee 
and pick out the

h (
til,'

of access 1 
ara and ask

in some way or to 
that which dribbles 

able THE MANOR FARMin the drib- I
way as fast GORDON S. GOODERHAM, -

paper,—
Hi

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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Tino/reBarnoo wt lMta, ww. 4
Cheese Department S Æ„M&6;

September Stilton cheese (10 lbs.)
1, C. A. Barber, Woodstock, 96.32 ; 2 
B. Lallan, Woodstock, 06.82—won oi. |

-«.oiSSRaMTSKS- 5«T J' u w

T^o September flat cheese : 1 1»
Dairy Eahibi.a Wo.d.,ock E™-X 8' 8° j
As usual, the exhibits of cheese and 'oUu> Molee»orth, 05.60. ’ ’

u!,tier.ima<lt‘ lael we®k >n connection u . °THK* winneks 
with the convention of the Western • l,lnef8 of »P*ciat prises offered b'
Ont a no Dairymen’s Association, held P,"v ltV firma included; K M. John 
in Woodstock, proved a feature of 5f?“* ‘"nerkip; H. W. Patrick, St 
great, interest and educational vu j boin.ia; T. O. Flynn, Tavistock; H 
especially to the cheese and but . ,,,JUn- \lulesworth ; W. A Bell, Pin.
makers. This department of the iui- j*,vwri J- T- Donnelly, Sparta ; C. J 
niai conventions of the W.O. D A Uouu, lly' ^otUville; John Outhbert 
has proved so successful it was re- t?”' ^ringville ; Roy Hastings 
ferred to specially by Mr. (j. G. Pub- *Xewry; H. Myrick and D. Menues (a 
ow, Superintendent of Dairy Instruo- ÎJ&. .Jv K, Brown, Ethel ; W. Ci 1 

_ .................. ................ ............. flon for Baetenn Ontario. Mr. Pub- " , d| W inchelaea.

fJfSISiff 1*1 SSTS&aSrS
not .hip your cream u> the best - ■ - - ■ ____ take a ll'af out of the book ---------

tmotojeeameiy CO., umued*i«mi1to'« Experienced Factory Manager <«iiib!uc.'2r 2mm âûd bStror™1! ib D,iry Henl Prize Winner,

SîHHlS-r,®= iïÜSfSA cMaker to furnish all aup^jei!* ic^" t1^ notioed a «toady improvement in fi**!®11 has otf<r®d a number of prises
<f.mi ID<'L"dL,d -DuUe" to "ommence at lke uv®r*ge quality of the exhibits of the Patrona of cheese factories and
ÎÎÎÎ:- Make offer hr 100 oheeae or cheese and butter shown at the conven- "•amer,lee ending the largest quan

»■.. -
-----------this improvement. ™-r lat- figures are taken from

A C^nEeAA.CI°BY ‘1 ,
,» ^ FORS LE f “ Soill MWsWd!; jsJSÊ? 01toi,v fgf. c... ». s%£‘xv.%, rrjtf. s x.ST. PAUts, ONT. Çhee» Buym' Tmÿby, offered for î“ h*» °' ftf ‘°1"1 »' from

' ~ mokioK the hiuhr.t »„re, „„d *"'‘h i.iilk or cream i» rant to the fa,
h" imperial Bank Cup, oforod fo. V‘ v <il ,,n '■ H" - -.......... month,

‘ “• ™,,ir ""ih"
won a gold watch offered by a dairy l pr,BO *,n 
supply firm as a special prize and $15 h,‘ “ dllrmK ,h®
-ifjssf ,,ri“,or ,h» h‘«h- s tdirn"

Maple
Evacporactors
f hvaporator and a aug 

be made to produce a revei 
is most needed. With —_ 
our Xf.ple Kvsporator 
HSP I* easily su t écon
omie tlly oon verted In 
to the finest quality 
maple eyrup. The 
body of the Perfect 
K vaporator Ih nude of 
«••yjAhSBI steel,thoroughly riveted and

Jot
I. C. Good 

H. W. Pat

o.uirj'ajnaiaja1 —alive farmer

nue when it

%
bfi-'eJ with stssl an 
«le and fitted with 
oast iron door and 
frame. The working 
of the evaporator Ih very «Impie-put thesap

lisasrais."

Steel Troigb 4 Machine Co, Lit.,
___6 Jams. Street, Tweed, Ont.

CREAM WANTED.

"i -uL e,

Eihi

■“I" here
FOR SALE

Mechanical Refrigerator Plant, complete 
Also one Cream Rlpener. one Cream Pa* 
tueriier and one Milk Heau.r 
D. D. ALLAN,

tous gc

I “I^wo

Mrs. Km 
neighbor 
wanting

____back Mrt
j^Bprcsents 
«Sishcd, ar 
«But 1 fe 
' afic
H8*ï’adie 

^gpn. k the

^^Ethc

vJHivcry need 
.* “It dot

bh[m|

Apply to
• PRINCETON, ONT. MONO. PRESIDENT. 

PETERBORO ONT.

FOR SALEgÆbTu‘îr
worn elation. Fully equipp.al and In good 
oondition- No better Mvtlon for tuilk pro 
dnotion. Apply to
CHAS. TATE or W.M. 0. RICE. Secretary. 

TATEHURST. QUE.

HEADQUARTERS this contest 
of 1912 were 
ntion of the 
<*k in Wood-rZJIN CANADA FOR were ns follows :

.au-ons furnishing the largest 
amount of milk per cow to a ohees. 

follows: f “ Jory from herds of eight to 14 cows
September white cheese: 1, T 0 ,nclusi,e: First—Geo. P. arce, Tillson 

H.vnn, Tavistock, 96.99 ; 2, J K 7™*’ M,ll^r «.Corners Cheese Fsctorv ;

a c“3: étirât”,; ;to „. ............ T,r„,

September colored cheese : 1, Roy th.v<l6,‘ notory ; 130 acres in

frss^-œ;1 "«“AîT;
T Jno: Vrunri,.' Suidh' MiddMur, ' J11”11"' Sl St

Krs*?.” «•J'K lx
October white cheese: 1, J. T Don "i, milk: 6,390 lbs’ of milk per cow. ^^Bnominatioi

nelly, Sparta, 96.65 ; 2, H. E. Donne!- 'trôna furnishing the larg««t ^^Bthc dark
l.v, Stroffordville, 96.49 ; 3. J K ' "llnt of nulk per cow from herds ot J^Wknow.” 
Brawn, Ethel. M.«, 4, J. Outhbert 1L“S ,or ”"= «rÿ-*. G Suug '§ "Oh. 1 
«on, Sebringville. 96 32; 5, C. J Don- R®''‘‘r,a' ^®*t Nissonrl Ohees. ^■much as
nelly, Soottsville. 96.16 Tactory; 150 acres in farm; 19 Hoi mission cl

October colored ch.Mtse: 1. H. Youn, ™ Krade eows; 119,117 II». milk. t|*of Je*tlnf 
Moles wort h, 96.65; 2. R Myrick ll«83 1”. of milk per cow. penally in
Sprinford, 96.32. tie with R E Hasti a- clte'M*"v patrons JWmit isn’t wo
ings, Newry, 96 32. and J F Koch , lo ,thp patro"« furnishing the. J»1"™

aaars..£a,1■"â:™":
HtTTTBi awards Î*' M Bowie, Beachvillc, Beachvill, ^■■utely wor

, 'V,mt?,r bo* creamery butter : norp* *n farm; nine

l: S w. itsrk'xst S'S: SfS'iff* 8'375 "*■
3, R C. Both well. Hickson. 95.66 , 4,’
B Johnston, Bright, 96 19; 5. J 
Cuthberteon, Sebringville, 94 16.

20 1-lb. creamery prints: 1, E M 
Johnston, Innerkip, 95.33 ; 2, Wm „ «wrbpstakrh vrierr
Waddell, Kerwood, 95.16; 3, R John- ’ !i°rK<‘ Pefrr't‘- of Tillsonburg, 
ston. Bright. 94 66; 4. T O’Flvnn, n, *Lllr*r .medaI offered as a sweep 
Tavistock. 94.49—won on flavor ; 5, H fT , pr,le to th® P«tron furnishing 
M Patrick. St. Thomas. 94 49. * n an?ount of milk per cow.

66-lb. box creamery butter : 1, W. G l ' Bowie, of Beachville. won ■
Med«l. Wine heist», 95 66 ; 2. Wm ;,ron^« medal offered to the
Waddell, Kerwood, 95.15; j J H furnishing the largest amount 

ter-fat per cow.

St.K-k.
Pat

respective scores,

PRIZE WINNERS 
in the different classes,The win 

with their 
foilDairy Supplies

:as ds. atsartS s£2&£°rZ wnratrasr-ia" - - -«wiwrs
Farm Supplies
stœrsrïr sss kx:.;:,,"—k-K

Creamery Supplies

this a pro 
suc h dust

ministers

ET il
^^^leldom ev
■ in help 

■ “Maybe

Milk Plant Supplies
S!7,SJt "*rrl * b" 0-i»urC«,i1ÏÏÎi

Cheese Factory Supplies
b^tir/K'^îr ins BsjsrsszsnsrfLff ns, ssSSSSA -MSUww-k « rouï oioüi “E

facility for

hull

Richard Ar

nind that 
lothcs nie.
he actual! 
II the

he rich et 
y herself ! 
re have sni 
nto somebr 
! think it’s 
ng them 1 
nents." 

“Why

ms. rat per cow.
Second—Geo Bourchier, Platteville 

, Dundee Creamery; 25 acres In 

''871
of ir

prompt-

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
Largest Manufacturers of Dairy Supplies in Canada

178 William St., MONTREAL 1*8 James St., WINNIPEG

y. v
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u w p“
a (10 lba.) .< BB&fcfci—BJKJI
k, 06.32 •* MM
82—won in W

Monkton ^

"V C ll
M. 3, II : r«SpS

I offered bx j] . '
M. John I <
S; B ■ H MAN who lives only lor himself hss not begun to
Boll, Pin. g live—has yet to learn his use) end his real pleasure

^Cuthbert ■ too, in the world.— Woodrow Wilson.
Hasting!. * * *

*i w“h 'y A Lesson for the New Y
ontion th< ,'/ By HILDA RICHMOND
ad the but tsee , v„ , „(Form and Home)

I

farm and dairy
(15) 8?

plumr in her hat cost fifty dollars, 
and then she talks about being pov
erty stricken. I wonder what she 
brought this afternoon.”

^"rMaTeisifftrsi
tnree seasons at least."

BiÆJHBtvl S'SISîæ

sbe*s!.t; as•s.'^ya si- *ps-
s»Bf tfi-a «“• a&îWsjÿ^rÆ
!>-? aa s Er^Æst
SSSSSS ÏtSS-HSSouth ?" ha‘ POOr l,t,le l“m'- d™n ?dius.,ed ‘be burlap to thv top of the 

tfrsked Ch°rUS “She would leave 'V9"’* h‘lVe he lît” t^fhèïr otTfunerïs" "Sow

sg'jyts E£:3^">EI* «

ehhhh;$
^Ae.-^iS'/’ffiS: jgïfiïSîayfï ÏÏS CsTm.^X11' ÎÏK.-? v“toe
“b'>',|d'“>«d lady. “She has eaï. ï„ X £,n»P.T''TW « allowed „„ socond-haS goods bÏÏ

net ZF&ïsst nx MiMtestSSi k: Hz
Pr"4W,5; - «™k--rtfiJr-sws
^.txs.'îsrervite
Itn=«“S',£ ;«rr.:£^tr3 i %£*««£-
at the office. a„*d va ato po,Ui,eîv &*!"“'“ P"‘ I* »n.e little ma four dollars and I'U S”,'« mv

"y I« «-H stand lot, of .ear ha- Ho1e,e“ ™thinTb„. talking had 

been accomplished when a calamity 
came to the little city that made the 
inhabitants forget everything but 
their own distress. Graofteld was 
situated in a valley, amd some miles 
above the dam was the dam that held 
the river in check for the city water 
supply as well as to supply power for 
various enterprises that made the 
place a thriving little commercial cen
tre. Without warning, orne Novettf- 
ber night, the walls gave wav, and 
the town was flooded ! Fortunately 
no lives were lost, as a long drought 
had reduced the supply behind the 
dam very greatly. But the houses 

"lied with mud and stones and 
water, and the people had their hands 
full with the work of restoring their 
almost ruined property.

As is always the case in such hap
penings, sickness added to the trou
ble, so that help from the surround
ing towns was thankfully received, | 
and a committee-in charge of relief 
work was heartily welcomed. Every
one needed dry clothing, provisions, 
fuel and medical aid in some form, 
and even the well-to-do citizens of the 
place were glad to present themselves 
at relief headquarters for aid the dav 
after the disaster.

“Name, please!" cried a crisn 
voice, as Mrs. Amherst took her turn 
in the line. “Amherst. Husband 
and one son. Mrs. Jessup, will you 
pick out a suit for a boy of ten and 
give it to this woman with some 

, potatoes and beans. Next!" 
(Continued next week)

ear

“I ADIES! It is two-thirty; Let 
| g , us come to order!” said the 

President of the Missionary 
Society, rapping for attention on the 
small stand by which she stood. 
“There is such a busy time that we 
must get to work as soon as possi-

f inner*
Co

tories and 
just quan
er cow to '1 wonder why they set the inert
and Octo- J^Bng for a day like this,” remarked

iken from ^■Mrs. Emerson in an undertone to her
ery books Mpieighbor. “Just before holidays, and 
I the total i^Hwanting to pack a barrel ! I fairly
Ik or but- f^Mhad to steal myself away this aftcr-
■he cheese ■■noon."

“Don’t say a word I” whispered 
back Mrs. Tompkins. I have just six 
presents waiting at home to be fin
ished, and four days till Christmas ' 
But 1 felt that I had to come this 
afternoon, because so

”“f“

3retary of

Ik or but 
d on the 
rows from 
■o the fac- 
i months

i contest 
912 were

n Wood-

, Tillson- 
Faetory ;
Holstein '■such 

5 lbs. of VP0 be

ul's, St 
lores i n
i; 68,961 ____
!>r cow J^lnominatiun is noted for hunting out

largest 3®the dark places of the earth, you
^^know.”

I “Oh, I don’t think it’s that so 
much as the fact that ministers in 
mission churches get into the habit 
of letting people do for them. Es
pecially in the south they feel that 
_t isn’t worth while to save or man- 
ige, since the thrifty folks of North- 
im farms 

“Here’s a 
lutely worthl

many stay

“Ladies, we will proceed at once to 
«■park the barrel," said the President 

^^■after the prelimi ruination."
“He may have a great many de

mands, remarked a lady in the 
background, to another who was sew- 
,v.-i.!,0ns lo, a distressed looking 
child s dress, ‘but he doesn’t give 
always. John Baron isn’tnotedfor his 
charity, and neither is his wife. That

nary exercises were 
1 do hope everyone has brought 
serviceable, fresh things, for 
mily to which this is going is 
cedy."

■ “It does seem odd that all 
^^■ministers in our church are so h

gpup,” remarked Mrs. Slocum, putting 
big gingham apron. “1 brought 
apron because some folks send 
dusty, dirty stuff, and it’s well 

pared. As 1 was saying our 
seem to be in a chronic 

poverty, from all 
*e says in tlff-ir church the; 

eldom ever have a call to help poor 
^■preachers. She says their main work 

in helping schools and hospitals.”
■ “Maybe they have not so many 

hurches and ministers as we have,” 
«■marked Mrs. Tompkins. “Our dr 
lomination is noted for hunting out

£
his

a mtà&Ü
,ninisters 

1rs* Lee Tv
I

V- 11 id'. i
her«ls of f A

19Hoï 

>. milk ;

the thrifty 
will provid 

boy’s

ig the4 ,
Fir^T '•>

achvilli j 

is. fat ■ 

tteville jj 

; 1,870 I

e for them.”
suit that is abso- 

said one of the of-
/

'A- H. »
itely worthless, ’ said one of the of- 
cers, holding up a forlorn-looking 
et of garments “Sent by Mrs 
tichard Amhet;

V
iheist. Tha 

me beyond all 
of i

t woman 
measure.

lead of impressing upon her Joe’s 
lind that he ought to keep his 
lothes nice for the missionary box 
he actually encourages him to get 
11 the rough wear out of them ho 
an before she lets go of them. And 
he rich enough to fill a barrel all 
y herself ! This is the fourth year 
re have sneaked the things she sent 
nto somebody’s garbage barrel, and 
! think it’s high time 
ng them back with 
nents.”

“Why,

PIn
Bv-

*S^V'y
4liahin»

S’* bat Vwe were send- 
our compli-

t « •
Mrs. Forties I" came the To keep milk 

the diah in cold 
1 the milk in.

•ecrching rinse 
b'fore puttingDoi“« • Cko,. lot -M.-
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t>»»*r**H»»aa»a*amMitr41

1 The Upward Look |
**♦♦••♦*♦♦***♦******#****$

S^Trc^tvS -i,hou,« aÙ£ ?„'d'“ÆPS °f *" i?"'»!». t-‘ 'he a„kk

ir,,Ab,ur,mnï,Bhl?,"roT/m„T?i„ „,c,Y,,^1£’,ul ‘LStbefrine
Sacking ,h. Prize S? «SfK Üa^U  ̂ "J*3

d-rîFr'H'F'^r" & ra:îie£^E3 « i™“« •«,or ” * 
BïKHrw F
the prize it does not deprive others. *
but rather inspires them to follow in 
their footsteps and win the prize that 
is laid up for them at the end of the

Æ

IÜ
sed as a substi 
Rtitor of butter.

addtcacy, and to

A POPULAR ARTICI.R
I’C'tuut butter is a wholesome and 

nutritious food product and has be
come a popular article upon our mar
kets. Last year one manufacturer 

d over 130 cars of shelled peanuts 
the production of 6.000,000 small 

jars of this food. Other manufac
turers used large quantities, the total iy 
consumption of peanuts for the manu- 
facture of peanut butter alone 
amounting during the year of 1911. to 
approximately 1,000 cars of shelled 
rood 01 1,000,000 bushels.

In order to produce high class pea
nut butter the manufacturer must em
ploy the best materials. On the oth
er hand, the use of the best stock 
obtainable will be of little avail unless 
the work of converting it into a sal
able product is conducted in a sani-

* « #
.How to Make Peanut Butter

raui at some important time in his 
fife or the anniversary of some event 
as he seems to have grasped the yt- 
uatiom resolving to stand fast in the 
faith with but one object in view, 
else in striving to attain the prize 
other good resolutions he has made 
be is going to press forward toward 
the mark, but that he will forget all 
else in striving to attain the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ

V n suggested that these 
have been written byr "5 Circular 98 of the Bureau of Plant 

Industry, Department of Agriculture,

The growing popularity of peanut 
butter as a food has led to many in
quiries regarding the methods em
ployed in its manufacture. Pea 
butter is in reality a very simple pre
paration, consiste merely of fresh- 
roasted peanut- 
salted to suit the 
factories and a large 
smaller ones are now devoted to the 
manufacture of this product with 
which to supply the ever increasing 
demand. Some of the larger factor
ies are almost models in their con
struction, equipment and manage
ment. while many of the smaller es
tablishments .which have no elabor
ate equipment, are turning out an 

cellent product.
Peanut butter was first 

tured and offered for sale

ra£ doubt we have all taken down 
our 1912 calendars ere this and 
thrown them im the fire,— perhaps 
without a thought. Or there may 
be one or two that we especially 
cherish, and these we have tied up 
carefully and put away in our treasure 
box. But do we stop to think of all 
that has happened in our lives during

. - - -...... *be year, of 1912, resolving to im-
Jclus . . . , Prove wherein we have failed ? Do we

Paul says he is going to forget cast aside all our failures and short- 
L |“os,‘ that are behind But is comings just as we do our calendars.

!î, p?*?™e f?r “» ^ forget the past? without pausing to consider what an 
We think not We believe the mean- influence for good or evil our lives 
ing intended to be taken out of these have been to those around us during 
words i> rather that it is possible for the year that has passed over our 
... ,ou,r.wl11 po',rr =" head-? Should », no, con.idc, it our
extent that the sorrows and short- bounden duty to strive to so live that

Capa
Douund finely and 

te. Several large 
ge number of Part

the Guild 
Wd 47 Pi

tary manne

To clean stained knives take a piece 
of raw potato, dip into briok dust and 
scour the knives. The most obstinate 
stains will be removed.

a a
the lab

t manufac- 
as a food

.. JIllllL,,',.. ,i: : 7MIM
-------- | ■ ...........

r- - - - - - - ~ ill j;l Peep again in your oven.
1 See those loavei, those pleasing

loaves you’ve made.
r—Vxv How fat—rounded—substantial.

- < ^ ^ J No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
ia in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven. 9

f ffi

tipll:

YOUNl7
tm (^ri-iving !•

A^ily: BO' 
DUàWER 126

I
ii1 III i

[t
l\\ No unsightly holes ’twirl crust and crumb— 

never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy-sedden soggy indigestible.
Years are the FIVE ROSES leave#—
Crinkly and appetising of crusL 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.

P
SSSas and poull
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preference 
ibjected to 
butter. It 
of limited

•neral pro- ] 
i! that this

| Air in our Living Rooms in
_________, Îm P,ayf°r xl V"' ” 0 0.., Out.

a is*tsi.dTS,2 1 bir^’ü; fiHiSwtaî",î"('wi 
/â sïïni-us'xji: I k«.p hXm:';d

6) £33538 JvF"
fer^SHK&E /ourhoïr"’orgetthepureeirint°

uid irtxMKMi urd. Mm Ihe effect of over-respired air upon
tsrrvzÆ stcrajLï 'srïossi

«nd strength, and thus invite disease. 
M Jaln° more “I*1 to make pure 
blood from impure air. than we can 
bleach clothes clean and white 
muddy water.

The remedy is so close at 
method sc simple, that there is no ex- 
ruse for close ill-ventilated houses. In | 
Oods beautiful out-oUoors, there is! 
enough for each,—enough for all. Just 
fn «Î d,.°rs a"'1 " 'ndows and let I 
111 the life-giver—fresh air. 1

reiriNo air run*

2-3=î5™ëŒ IHPANTÇ
bottleJ
assw.-

•mall items of drees. The more «x- 
pens,ve .TttcUe .„<** shoe», CoaS.
TïtfnïF , ,b°U*hfc *>y ourselves 
h ♦ Sther WOldU wr,t© us a check all 
but Vie amount and we filled that i“n 
fer ourselves. We knew we LZ

a substi- 
of butter.

Cleanser

«c and

i our mar- 
lufacturcr 
d peanuts 
000 small

------------------------------------------------------

Capable Old Country

Domestics
of 10H°to 

if shelled

hand, the â
MANY USES AND FULL DIREC
TIONS ON LARGE SIFTER—

| »0 WORE WIT 0» COLD F11TII |

Lotr Parties arriving about 
I January 14th and a6th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St, Montreal 
Wd 47 Pembroke St.,

must em- 
1 the oth- 
cst stock 
ail unless

ventilating or warm air shafts, and ' 
where to save fuel, both doors and 
windows must fit as clcsely as possible, I 
„n!a ,a P|nn open both front 
a. b,l<k doors for several minutes 

?n© feu!» that the a r in the 
is foul. This also a lows „■»

the house sweet ïndTholesôme Sfcl 

Another good pl„„ ]„ h„„ |
C heMecloth covered frames, of any do-1

fil Sùl'ïffi’.'iüÛSSarîÈ îenÆ'”„,:„™!2«re"in"ï '”îm' ™ U“l "**m W»* «

1 !$L “ • ius*nfnîi6o^r r*Uee; *«e I To th“ h,<althv- no hygienic duty s mu a ^ 7P" *'ouId writ..

YOUNG MENmsE^E^EH
^rriring February, M.roh, Apri,

Apply. BOYS FARMER LEAGUE SÏ*.* •"A*? **™> fr«h, pure A Girl’. Poultry Deli.ht.
wweb "• - -«»"*. °"T. ohUuh“ tir.iL ts *mm *«-<•“ °» -

* -------------------------- ------- health Slid rest to their bodies. ’

Toronto
Felt-

Mü
SÎS?
$1.76

THE LARGE ATTENDANCE the
iV^xELLIOTT

to »
dost and 
obstinate igs&sk

— 1 , jFter Vwg, es« AkiieSer Su. TtWWTO. Obi

1 S;F[ Fïïnri; a
«« ""s.» Fs?

Situations Wanted
sffiStoqûït SKr1

FARM EMPLOYMENT
140 Victoria Street, TORONTO

$3aNSure:?rS?5
S--^SvS3Fa=Si*5s
te.n.a«H;rjrrngs Cfl., Oaf.

5.^"^ W yeirrï"*,' Jil

*11 small purchases heraelf, aaye a ** «med for a few days, so I 
writer in Indiana Farmer, under eu- ™u*d 'i0' Put the chickens out I

%35 s-“ KSSTiSs
a£T* “v-' ‘eh",E

S'AHs'L'.rH”t'i£ ^£[£1^"^ »

-te SF"-irWe ^5. AaeL°iraL^; ^.n «SiR

5GS, BUTTER 
d POULTRY

* h*®' results ship your live Poultry

pL~h
and poultry crates supplied.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Statl.nar, Moun^.^Traetioe

* â *
Teaching Daughter» to Spend

PROMPT RETURNS
Kttmbliihtd ISS4

i DAVIESES..1

Toronto, Ont.

ZEE »

Poahry Honey 
Appl-s Polafoes, etc.

ur conttantly fro win* trad# denrand,
w. Zd1" 01 cholc* fam produce ‘

VALtn or A DOLLAR
» neyer given money to 

never knows the value of
A young married woman the _ _______ ___________

If^a girl

yOU"u k?" ** Week|y
"'-'«.LT™»

WINDMILLS
er.i. en.d.„, w.i., b..„,
“W ,rm"ee- •‘"■F". Tank.,

"SSLL*" ««..no.

1
j

A
1 -

A /

Y T
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OIL LIGHT ?- Beats Electric 

or Gasoline
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
ANNUAL MEETING

Current loans. and discount* increased 
•52,753.947 and oaU and short loans *2.757, 
7J0. compared with last

Ü.spite the money string!"
< I'wing mouths of 1912, and 
w« may fuel the pinch for euro 

there are off-setting inti 
wonderful revival 

every branch, the boun 
throughout the land and the 
enormous increase* in traffic on I 

tys, afford vice I lent grounds for 
mption that the unusual preaperi 

are enjoying is on a wound basis 
therefore some warrant for 
that with reasonable

ency during

ment* In Government bonds, municipal and 
other securities were increased by *2.821, 
024 and <vu* resources by *1,625,271 

You will notice from th«
Board of Directors the large incr 
• be number of

T trade „ M 
harvc 9

report of the
At the annual meeting of The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce held in Toronto on 14th 
Instant the statement presented showed 
profits for the year of *2,811.806.42, the 
best in the history of the Bank, which 
has grown rapidly during the past few 
years. During the year the paid-up capital 
of the Bank has been increased to *16,000. 
000 and *2,742,180 has been added

Townships Bank leaves 
doubt the value of

us no n-aeon to 
purchase, and branches. We fully 

responsibility In undertaking 
many units in a great bank.to control

and the importance of arranging for a 
complete organisation of competent and 
loyal aosoclates, with geographical divi
sions which thoroughly cover the field of 

operations.

hearty cooperation of 
difficult task incident

important an acquisition.
Wo disbursed in dividemls *1,568.622.43.

of 10 per cent per
• aDd a* Mira bonus dividend of 1 

per cent for the year The policy of pay
ing bonus dividends until such time as 

are confident of beù* able

appreciation of the seal and 
associa tee in the in measuring our commit mente there » m 

be a continuance of prosperous conditi, „ 
for the coming year. We 
reckon with the adverse circ 
vailing abroad, for In conducting a wor 
wide business we are sensitive to th<we „ 
fluenoes We are hopeful that with hi,. , 
settlement of present difficulties in Bur,.,,, 
and the return of trade to normal ohitn I 
ncls, any apprehension for the irnmedi., > 
future will lie dispelled. We are likely n, 
experience on thi part of investors a ver, I 
decided reluctance to pay fancy prie,* 
when we come to dlepowc of the aecuriti» 
now awaiting a favoiable 
should lie prepared 
which will probably in<-an a 
for the purchaser.

The adoption of the Report was then I 
moved by the President of the Bank, hir 3 
Edmund Walker. O.V.O . who spoke as f„j |

the adjustment of
must of eoui -

We endeavor
possible to clothe onr Bunerlntendent# and 
Managers with authority for a prompt dis
charge of the duties of management, and

bringing that account up to *12.500,000. The
at# of the Bank are

oompnri-d with *113.663.000 five years 
ago. The Bank has this year adopted the 
plan of issuing a "Review of Business Con
dition,, in 1912" as a supplement 
nual Repart 
rions provinces of Canada, Newfoundland, 
the United States. Mexico and Great Brit
ain. in all of which countries the Bank 

does business. It consists of a highly 
interesting series of reports and is writ- 

by trained bankers who are thorough
ly familiar with conditions in those sec
tions of the country about which they 
write. A copy will be sent 
dress on application 
the Bank.

*kan eve
have suooeeded In perfecting a 

system which meets • very reasonable 
quinment. The distribution of branch!# 
at the close of the

tain a higher
precaution, in view of the extraordinary 
development of

This review covers the va
il usinées and the desir 

ability of making ample provision for any 
oontlngeoy likely to arise. for a revnluati - 

higher yield ITBritish Oolu 
Manitoba 
Now Brunsw 
Nova Scotia
Ontario ........
Prince Edward Island

We had expressed the hope that 
building programme could he curtailed, 
but the acquisition* of the largo territory 
oovered by our eastern branch.#, and the 
continued growth in the President's Address 

Canada in which the
. necessitated 

the opening of a considerable number of 
branche# rqHiring the building and re- 
modelling of offices on an extensive scale 
We have also a serious problem to face 
In the change* absolutely essential for 
the proper accommodation of Head Office 
and Toronto branch, 
having been for several year* quite inade
quate. Bank Premises account has been 
Increased to *4,423,993 07, which Includes 
premise# acquired from the Eastern Town
ships Bank, and we have written off *500, 
000, keeping the amount

The area of 
is directly lnte 
that we have decided to p 

jollectid regarding 
position in a now fo
after include in the statement made to 6^* 
our shareholders reporte from those senne I 

the Bank who have charge Un I

its industria - "J 

We shall here Ithe Heed Office of in.i ' onTotal in Canada ..............
Newfoundland
London, Eng..................
United State* .......................

Total number of Branches .. 366
The number of the Bknk'a shareholders 

has increased during the y 
to 6656, the increase being principally due 
to the taking over of the Eastern Town

After the reading of the Report the 
General Manager, Mr Alexander Laird, ad
dressed the shareholder», saying

We have closed another year with a 
record of uninterrupted prosperity, and 
we take pleasure in submitting a report 
which will compare favorably with any 
previous statement in the Bank's history.

In reviewing the business of the early 
part of the year we have to note a steady 
development Greet Industrial activity, 
accompanied by large orders for manufac
tured goods of all kinds, gave an Impetus 
to business which at once arrested our at
tention and produced a feeling of concern 
lest we should have difficulty In meeting 
the requirements of our customers. There 
was apparently a sound and healthy basin 
for this activity, and the money market 
wee for a time comparatively easy, but we 
had to look fbrward to the harvesting of 
a large crop and were naturally desirous 
of doing our full share In moving it. The 
necessity for a close supervision of credits amount of 

obvious, and this period.

General Manager of the va 
geographical divisions or the Bank and 
who are better qualified than we are U 

drth the fools regarding such district, 
year ha* been one marked, even 

in comparison with recent years of larg, 
expansion, by a continued increase in im 
migration, in building operations of »| 
kinds, especially in connection with mil I 
roads, in foreign and domestic trade, u 
bank deposits, indeed. In almost eveiy 5E 
uung connected with the prosperity of „ *■ 
country. Our object in stating what is « A 
well known is that we may consider tht fl 
ej»u.#« of our rapid growth and whether 8 

1,388 . *4.087,500 in lh‘> n,*'hodB of our expansion there i, i 
1.127 3,213 660 whioh needs to be checked Our »
70 1,5441460 B,1*n<jUI requirements are mainly det.-r 1

242 *0 mi,led by the volume of Immigration I- ,« 
1,569 3.204’,400 beoem,e of thl* that we muet build * Mi

669 2,549,960 **rgely, all<l this also is the main oau« M
167100 °* lBe e,tiee* our Imports over our 1

____ P°rU The immigration for the calendar
5.666 *16 000 000 year' I)etwnber, being estimated, was 394

784, an Inc---------------

present premises

î£i'..hi *1*1 .ling
^the 

frein imt*

en'°heT ! 

it«r ^in t

jrovemen

1,11 ,,r 11 V*r cent The immigrants cam. Sjfc'iuTo *** 

to ns from forty-one countries and were f-X to m,„ 
dlvided as follower British. 144.830; Ami r; J higher

approximately
properties.

■hips Bunk The stock of the Bank is now 
quite widely distributed, not only in Can
ada but abroad, as will be seen from the 
following figures compiled as at the close

50 per cent of the value of
The Inc ret of the staff. ___ ____

bering 3,000, required the appropriation of 
*75,000 for the Pension Fund 
added *2.742.180 Beet Account and oarry 
forward a balance of 8771.57*88 in Profit 
and Low The Bank's Circulation 
showed Igiportant fluctuations during the 
year, the minimum 
being *10.403,322 and

No of Amount 
reholders held

Maritime Provinces 702
Western Provinces 1J
Great Britain 
United 8tat 
Other countries ...

reached in 
the maximum

ember *16,660,709. We had occasion to take 
advantage of the emergency provisions of 
the Bank Aot amendment of 1908 
October, and closed our statement with 
a circulation of *1.422.864 In ex

r the record year 
The immigra;referred to the provisions of 

the new Bank Act for increased 
culation, and would like to 
proposal that is now being considered, of 

eating a system of independent audit to 
supplement what has always been regard 
id as complete and 
well-organised bank 
question as 
supervision 
our banks, 
plan which 
agrment and

can. 140,466; from othe 
In order to transport 
destination

car, would be required, 
year# we have add 
to eaoh 100 people 
en as a whole, but
Immigrant# have gone to the wratarn pro 
vinoee. the proportion of newcomers to 
thiwe province in the same period hai 
been about 20 to each 100 The populatn.ii 
o# Saskatchewan has increased fivefold u 
ten years. Clearly this Is proportional 
the largest Immigration problem 
bundled by any country In older i, 
bouse, settle and arrange transportain.i 
for these people, we must borrow virj 
largely, and as long as such stream* .4 
newcomers continue we ore like I 
borrowers on a large eoale, at

. wte and In the volum# 
tics sold abroad in order te

people. The tot# 
the fiscal year 
*874.638.00*. Onr

ries. 109.496 I 
their Inland A;
line of tei, 1

paid-up Capital.
them to

800 passenger tra

In the last two 
rly 10 new people 
y in Canada tal ,< 

over half of th.w j

illy one of dull and inactive basic
If the Bank Act Introduced at this 

aion of Parliament kfaould bo pasetd In It# 
present form and a "Central Gold Re- 

®" established, there will be no appré
hension of a

Ztisfactory In everyproved to be a time for the exercise of 
great caution

We had expected the gradual return of 
better conditions in the great financial 
centres whioh, by permitting the market
ing of a large amount of flratclara 
ties, would enlarge the supply of available 
capital, but untoward events in Contin
ental Europe and the uncertainty sur
rounding aa exciting Presidential 
paign in the United States made this im
possible The latter half of the year was 
therefore a time of great stringency and 
consequent high rates for money, and it 
became increasingly difficult 
legitimate demands, notwithstanding the 
Inherent soundness of business generally 

WKh the amalgamation of the Eastern 
Townships Bank
to *15,000,000. The average capital 
ed during the year wee *14,210,437, and the 

this amount 
806.4*. an increase of *506,397 over last year, 
being at the rate of 19 78 per cent. This 
result was attained after making the 
usual provision for all bad and doubtful 
debts, and a thoroughly révélation of the 
entire assets of the Bank.

We are plea aid to report that an ex
amination of the accounts of the Eastern

to the importance of a at 
ol^all matters pertaining toroily of currency at a 

time when the emergency provision# are 
not operative; for with the depoeit of gold 

Dominion notes in the custody of trus
tee# the banks will have the privilege of 
ir-uing their 
thus deposited This will undoubtedly be 
* xery important step towards ensuring 
that the business of the country should 
not be embarrassed through lack of cur
rency. It is evident, however, that there 
will be no profit

ould welcome any
for more

celled upon H improvi

ksually no 
nritiee oft!

a proper recognition of the 
poneibilitlee we ere called upon to 
We are disposed to believe that 

with the cooperation of the Canadian 
Bankers' Association working through the 
various Bank Clearing Houses effective 
service could be rendered In the correc
tion of abuses and the perfieting of meth
ods for the encouragement of sound bank 
ing We have possibly not taken advan
tage of our opportunities in this respect. 

The Bank Act will probably sanction 
per liens and assignments the l 

.ne> !.. farmers and ranohe 
urity of grain and cattle and 

in their possession, 
y be a great advantage in 

noen, and will at least legal 
too already quite 

bably tend to prevent 
of produce. As a matter 
advance# are made to far 

urity of notes

*
notes to the full amount

<1

Uw OTdit

•rally kno 
adlan aeeu

■t too ra.p

ms in ineii

the banks In availing 
themselves of the suggested privilege, and f” 

we have reached the time when the 
need of currency is beyond the present 
limits of the banks power to 
desirable that In addition to

itlefy

ty marketing

y decade* to come
imports over expo 
of our eecurlti 
settle the* diff 
the strain put u 
mous accession 
of our foreign 
ending March.
Imports
*316.317.000, the balance aga 
8243.903.000. and the figures 
year ending Hcplomber, 1912, 
ou an even larger scale The im 
iron and steel In various forms from raw 

rial to highly complicated manufa. 
turoe amount in value to *96.000,000 A1 

all these articles are already beini 
in Canada, but not in sufflcumi 

uantitles, or not of high enough quality 
tirfy our requirements. It Is to tin 

lest degree desirable that such article

undoubted 1ipply. it is 
the adventi

tious aids so wisely provided in the new 
Bank Act, the banks should anticipate 
increasing demand for bank-note currency 
by the issue of additional capital.

During the year our deposits Increased 
*51,661,727 There was a considerable 
cession of special

capital was increased

for the hall
show import#

*2.01.-
]■• but actually upon what 
in the way of products of &g 
their reputation for honesty

We have no 
oar fermer eu» 

exception, eat

large figures.

tiTey

Iture and 
and ability, alw 
tlon when lendin 
hesitation in

mmMm

stating that 
», almost without 
borrowers. Our 

to farmers run into 
ted at *16.000.000 for

ÎJlounte which will be 
withdrawn in due course, and we received

lultnral laa result of the Eastern Town
ship* Bank amalgamation The ordinary

common i
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m b, thî e,c' ptlon of m<>,or ml° <U««nlty we hare t^fe^ î^iaTnm tThkh WhlCh !“r'f'ly ®°“'ribute to it and 
„ « ... and par‘* K> the extent of *7.387.000. attempt to dial fully with ai.M^wii.? h khkh e 00 uW al !«•« moderate if we

S §^ÿL£^FB°JE FE'HH^EHE? -^^araasariraa 
§£~^r- ss^srssCE>LH° =F « «as - - -

'"«.‘ïü ;: 7;r;"7 .™" | KZ ;L" rV"' -»>«h —, E, v,^r,h"^ro'“J
- sa;EH?1 sürwu'Mrs'irtr.-ss m F~r - £s

ar: £:77" '5SS5sxs;-ass-sr FT-^'-r“"V:zr,7
Kh yi«r £ thZ‘ Jü* th® ,,,Al,, «“«"<• moue increase of credit pmly made Don îü^l and nnlt*B w<* »t once change

W,‘ ueed more »ible thereby, and the effect o/m^v th? . oou™e wn ®«y be in a aimilar oondl 
e are llkaly u, -.1 4fc?mj„, of m-w ^îlïL°« ,̂i,IIW"y,‘V,ore,‘e oau"‘"R a general upward trend ££ï “u”1 l"<'r,'a**' lh« number of

ü i^#i
* — - ~ : ffssr tï rss.’z&~ ErJ” “*r, =“ s ~£

slvt!sj. «ïï s?2r=uaajrsL.“1inss:M n"£Vhe er,tIOn of p^ate dwellings and hi? ho^L and fojZfUZ . "T'î **2 h“ *"•“ » -mall increwe in X 
Slant constnicHon*?'hand 0/ mon. perm or pound lew he ia able to EL,,, bSÜl numbcr of home In Canada there ha*
«n,lv Other fot™ ^"hî? tb“ PMt' and duv lo8t in the length of ^t“||fe «Thu ">rio“a devU,“' ir> 'he number of

-£fÆt-aïiare, sa ?;:r xs;: £rc"E?- s-“ swirsi *srtrs 
^Mans&r-Eafs 55At=rrjrtt.-E 

« I1."»1: rrsj:ÆTïérr^ aras
1 man Me,VW7 d0lUlr to IlSTn lUtl.^hm?. orf “îî ? "Ur U*rio' -bile the

manent improyem. nte somebody abould ’ roods around a titr ,f *5* h»d ln SaekaUhewan
T * do'lar- “nd »t this extrars food to he much hlJh.TT **? Prlco ,f Th« Clear
t moment the borrowers throughout one of the roiulta ifb, tb“J?, 1 ,l,ied he. give ample
world exceed thoec who*, ^ing?Uk . hundreds ens^e prod"«"w The returns
form of loanable capital. It is for m, I away to onto, to? thou»"*-. of miles 1911 made a 

•refore to consider not so much 0“ ; farmer in htaoJn^.°°f,®?'tl0n with Ule Wi ‘he flgttrw we
ÏLTeoSeaZ25t!e °f lhe inyretor m In transît over miyû^“ïü,ÜWOO,rt 23 74 per “nt

HM. wa^asa®fr-E"FF —’ïÏ-e sS5.u,:,r=

î»âH SHsSæIî ECE’£
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! 2*s»a,£ sa-sïfs. ’ M»e »»ln»Uon ol propon, »"d ta tow™»|p U JL t£? i22f,'
A““"- *ta“W .h?™to,tbe "l**“ <”U~U Iron, .a Sil

fera iEErB1 Tïr.S Sft®S£
‘ ‘“Provementa by the Issue of short «'«"tributes one-third' of the^U^L^*16 
> parities, the averuge life <? I «ruction. of Ute otmt of oon

ISÏfi=S£
§BîrJi3KHl<,2E

«lly known that there were many »„rfc 1/, aN1 "C*"" needed to do the

P 35S f ^ £EtSAjSSr ^ SJtt*
•"srsauss St-S r ^=~ri

t H-£LFT£? »■ 3
"tï?e st rv.-EF;1" “ ssfs

S».*0s3.SS HwHfrSKS
1 In both the east and the wcwt on * 'IniAtely If thre<. animals are boueht 
•osla * "hrre only two are really needed the

ff^r.-'^'Ltpz: ïJXfcÆ£.‘S3rsj*• I ssrttrtrsarjüïs

MAIL CONTRACT
•SZSmri:
ISgWHsaa

to the food

Contract, may be ?ropo*sd^"der ma/b^ ^•ha* with the I 
I ties in Buriip,
• normal ebon

tort woe then .3 
the Bank, sir ^

O.J.Curr. Manager Toronto. On"Ban I
««me so large 

its induetria SEED OATS FOB SALEsteadily dearer in price 
most noticeable in On 

only Important gaina are 
and Alberta, 

lng House statements again 
evidence of oar rapid growth 
of twenty Clearing Houses for 
total of 17,391 368.000, while for 

re 89.146.236,000, a gain of 
nee more we have to re- 
every Clearing House In

àiïïl££r3bushel I had, and did not advert iso as in

«SfS./SÆ’Æ rtsKrJïïéss11 '”*• **4 **»
Further particulars, samples and prices 

on enquiry. "

marked, ev.v,

lhe building permits of the four chief 
cities were as follows:

Toronto 

Vancouver..

«11 HU 
*14,580,000 *19,642.000 
24.374,000 27,401.000

eSS 5S5i*. FORSTER, MARKHAM, ONT.

Warm Water for Your Cows Pays Big
Leading cattle men warm the water for their 

stock in winter.
It will pay you to get your cows to drink warm water and 

not have them shiver after drinking.
Heat the water right ln your trough or tank with our

TANK HEATER
wJ-VüîftœsTakes on a uniform temperature:

In. diameter Ash pan and grate B
î"« hMket Are pot are all heavy

The heater will burn any kind of 
fuel: wood ooat. oorn 00be, rub 
bisk. etc. Will last a life time 
Price, only SAW. Order to-night• 
and get full benefit this winter 9*

at the entire cost
one to «Ni.i.

western pie * 
nroomers t« J 
period hat I 

e populati.,11 1 
I fivefold 11, J 
portion*'.. 4 
oblem ever vyfl

xnsportei ,

CmtalofUf 0/ Touts. Pumfs, 
He., smt only on request.

THE HELLER-ALLEB CO.
WINDSOR. ONT.

Auction 
Sale of Holsteins

In order t 

y this snor

low lmp< ru 
Imports ol 
from rat 

d uMumfv

igh qualm

Thc undersigned having leased his farm will sell by
Public Auction, at Onb o’clock,

Thursday, January 30th, 1913
t too rapid 

w lodge of th«

J been larger than 1* high grade Holeteina, three HorsesI I will also sell 
Implements. and Farm

Euarything will be aold without

STANLEY WALKER, Prop.
FAIRFIELD EAST, LEEDS CO., ONT.

BIx Mile* North of Hrockvllle on C.P.R. Train «op* „„ flirm.

D. C. HEALY
Auctioneer

0

Q
) •
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THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

_______  Jvl|wl;".5 ; The Sewing Room : ...

E

HS Sfr? (
of tormenting yourself mow because t”, t*â'di *'1 ha’r" on'y two /. - !y ,ere/*oee «»» £*,“chalF
someone or something made vouun U**‘h- but thank God, they hit.” il /V* d,mBDd Th" JMMh
happy in the past? * Form the habit of thinking how J*L**r\ I ' ISlf'tT "* olTd " $ ÎJ l*L

That thoughthas no more right in T* ™ to ^ *»«. even when O* '££• a^uf tT,'
;”"r -'nd th.n „ piK h„ in JJ™ “ ""hto d-l.r—« -'Ho. dl- *®Ek. „”™ .1. !
lor. or a black snake has in your kxl *" y U Mld a huoket to his fortebly wide and prettily shaped.

it: ts «••*——««*«—«*«« f vt jary.-ats s*
üïï Kkhr f,"T" s*- ■"1 î -1 .....Yon * t °r *t break you $ can have, and if It happens to be » Thin pattern is cut in sites for misse» .,t

" K** the mastery of your # at ourselves-well, to much the better. 9 K 16 and 18 ren

own Æulhii^n^Æriilfh^r ! 0nc«-=“'‘ufh„ou,dU.PPo,n,. |hardest battle you will êter * m<°' thât pAr,icuUr ffrievsnee takes *

.""[•have used ,our OaMo# ||®*kl- il wi,( the most glorious vie- « ,"*"**" Th* “M0 wfco «njoys a food >
^nrrrBl mon,hs with aston- Il tory you will ever win. Ï laugh every day will be *
eeT,r»i U«l7e, tor ^EihthhuZ | thlîahteL £• "*”* S.Î? l,nP,p"»«nt $ *«<hty.

53*;V*w§
tîtm.';»:*£• ^ Irr^Ktn =r*a?”n,rl,ious n.eal for II whioh i. nJ,OW?r j*," . und|,Pendenoe wae reflecting upon the uselessness of

-“• s^?=rus
5SBiws
EF™1 „Wh*n,!ouG',*",eBlu"

sk^skkmb
Toronto, Ontario 11 wnW A* Frank L Stanton fretting is not a proprietarv medicine

— ________ ll-WTU,„ ,k ,ut lt cure8' and there is no danger of
11 J"h,‘™.fcbeJ vome from P Day by day an overdose. KT °f

Weli KS^jâpSSE, '

•trong. staple and durable Any —y !* 80 They never have any pleasure j jH,.nisbmpnt there must be the

w^.^ïïnrsHjsrMï ^r Stei&rs
*ml£har,ea-*• Th.., h7rnchhS/;„

*"ow ym ^ ^ n~

1 ways do ” 1 sl" haw a perfectly beautiful flower gar-
The grumbler's lot is harder than —Ü,by th.f 1tcho?,.l,TU5e Shp had it

S5'r Jr, f |A^*SMV.n,l£ l|

isstss: a u^,;rr• her. »... netbing u, gr.mble .h™, „ultht kLw bMt,, than toîS

It, i. .* ™ml*S.'u7b„‘Lm”u*? 'in";,*," KJ” m|„d°T; T“ bWe

pan.nn with , fretting wnman. nf îL child nîd tiri.e L Z'thK
but r*hnWt. «1 fltt Whk“ dutV,rb<1;1' frnm its point of view

Jrettor, Keen Ih. common iZ Lm'loSr '7 know ,hi™'S
iinL *r1 *." ;r0na Tl" "hil"re- «™d and b.d .rd ohj
F-£ ra sraxttfs^is?

nmg them as they should; too wet ing ,he formative “
or too dry. the seasons roll on ba<l- the child when it Is 
ly; the climate ie vicious ; and wh m wish tha 
you greet them on the most beautiful, rogniir 
sunshiny morning with "A fine da», years 
is it notP” they will dolefully warn
ufors*1 "ni htU',h,T# "t° P*T "P for jt 

e is no vii-e exeept drunkenness 
so utterly destroy the peace 

ppineas of a home aa fretting.

{ ?

ECONOMIZE!
Raise Calves On 

Less Milk and 
Make More Money

tb^JoweitpoHdlblee0»! Riv
mCALFINE

SHIRT WAIST OR BI.OUSE, 7SM
This blouse I, J

cheruiingly atlrsoln. Jji
and generally beonm 9
ing and so easy ;■
make that lt will up y
peal to every worn i 
The aleevee are 
the "set in" sort but 
are gathered ini. 
deep cuffs at t h ■ 
wrist* and these cuff, 
oan lie left plain <>; 
finished with roll, I

Th* Sto,turn s Friend 
(Made In Canada)

r~r.. | Lai

over port
ed. There are on 
front and back p. 
lions and the 
edges are On 
with hems.

For tho mediiitu 4 
sis», 31-2 yards 27, • J 
2 14 yards 36. 1 7< ■
do with 5-8 yard 27 ] 5 
collar and rolled-nv. - 9

;ampb

ft

yurds 44 inches wl 
incites wide tor the

This pattern la cut In sises for 34. > 
38 and 40 inches bust REGISSli.MI-PRI NCESST GOWN, 75*2

Ibis gown i. j 
charming, including - 

m many new fsstur.- 
,XV> The two-pieoe skirl it 19 
I’l 1\ made after the yen j .a 

11 ■■tost manner with J 1 
W an inverted plait ai 
“ <*ach side which pi. 3 

vides freedom for 1J 
111 walking. The bloua 
_J is «listed at the from S 3 
J and finished with • Sll

Robespierre collar jV as» ■ 
It «un be worn with M A1131 
the neck open . 41IIUI
with a chemiseii. have
and the sleevw «un -BeaMFr>~ 11''d

I®1" 01
A sise. (12 yards t ‘i 

7-*| material 27. 4 U

j j || with 7-8 yard 27 Inch 

iJJJ as wide for the vest 
collar and cuffs, 
yard 18 for 'In

chemisette.
This pattern la cut In sises for 34. 36. M 

40 and 42 inches bust measure.
(URL'S DOUBLE-BREASTED COAT, 7MI

<9

WM

rite
Applli-ai

Wh

V| WI

GLE
il

^cho ^Bylvli

r Free Samples 
Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
The little girl's cost 1

that is made with ♦ ?]
fancy collar is a favor 
its this season and 
here is one that 
prvmely attract! 
absolutely simp! 
is loose, being mu* 
with only fronts and 
back, but the mi.id 
collar finiahee the left 
side while a big revet* 
finishes the right, end 
the combination i,

-set, smart and unusual
For the 6 yearn eue 

1 il118 yards of materi*:
I If* » or IM yards 5!
U-U§ Inchee wide with 14

If you want a r 
durable, eco

oof that is 
iival andeconom

f one that can be put on 
quickly and easily, you will 
be interested in Cali Steel 
Shingles. A post card 
with just the word “Roof- 
mg, together wilh j 
your name and ad
dress, will bring 
valuable inform A 
■•ion hy return

HO
Holsteins 
lie live H, 

He is a 
inything i

Writs

period. She has ! I *^" 
■ most plastic. I I I

t we as mothers might re- Ü |
the fact that during these 

yvars we are planting the seeds that !

,o comr’to bring,
♦ » *

collar, revest and 
pattern Is cut in sises 
to 8 years of age

\ H. Iin'whieTteTtii i,|P"t water wW«Jor the

vhiten them wonderfully ^ ^ W'** from 4

/\BSORBINE
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H O l.STE INS ! ,
Lilac Holstein Farm I.. . AND FORECAST 1

*{
HOLSTEINS 

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

Room :
h- Order by # 
children give •

if,
-æ: p«ar—- -— -EF SSnS5

*“l* 11 ' J. McK.«,i«, - Wlllowd.l., Ont. p«»l. *,, *!, lo TOta"SSïïîS iwîTï^'ïr» ï,. ““ "r“n* *"d

a»!» €Bz 35 a SE-I® vS-“«m*,,e ouDdm'-“e * m2 «? eÆST*« * «« Md carmere

ÏWEft'S&W ,hD""”' «» «d-w « ^frh.ïÜICiVtEÎ' l,i4h Tcs,in6 HOLSTEINS For Sale

fà=r*&££sæ EH'EFBT— sairwrr'SrSs)U*E. 7SR* »17 MOD. Also » lew AJt O. ooww higher than thcv ho*" are ,70; ffm '<* m<*d ■ »* to ISO. and spring ?„leo° °* ^•o Olaeer. 25.77. Aleo%uH

WjKf
d «) easy W LakcviCW Holstcins . Th* *eD*rel '«"deucy of Ihe wheat mar ïf^T7; 10 M5° and 'moka and cult.
%Ji:L:: Bax?iX*3t'^,rv.“ • ’s‘^“ 7££~-»•
•eves are d J® Alr berne ere lull. They are sired" by J'U'taaUan wheat from foreign porta and a 01 incrBa*in« shipment* and consequently 
t in" sort but Hengerveld Payne De Kol. or out of 7llr Tolum® of actual huainew is being are not aa firm as a week ago

art ,t 3 ■assw&wsistefca fc Zf&vrjrj&zrffge-ZaZ. Ü. W»KirJu, ;;r.7" “" ,hl “? m™» * , Md, SS „ Montreal hog market
left plain or 1 | »A poet card will bring extended pedlgrcee i™'.""' fr°m local millers and prioee for ■‘'■‘real. Haturday. Jan 18 A feature 
with rolled |St »> return of mail. "eel «rades have advanced Ui Me and 94c 07 ,he Provision trade this week waa the

rtions as lik P. OSI ER, BRONTE, ONT. Poor ,la<lpe ai'** ®* luw aa 70a stronger feeling In the market for live
tore are only » -------—------------------------------------------- -—__ COARSE GRAINS a"d Prtope scored another advance of

r,f‘: ÏAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEINS JïrLEÏÏ. ,"^rtT-Sjirï
are flnlali.*l , A few »ona of Korndyke Veeman Pontiac particularly strong aa supplies at lake _*ii? “me from paokerM; consequently

r “k- s æ,æ; r- ük s "F"-io buy Holstein» and I wiH «a W No 2. SO'.e, No ». 40o. No 1 to IL'81,0,6 ‘her*

r---* —• x?&i£zg.zsszs iBFFFFrr"

REGISTERED HOLSTEiNS nf^HSirSsK 'SHr, - wSsSr5>-- ?5«35H5èl =eÉ^S|H:
prices offering were not in line with the 
exportera idea* of value, very little bust 
new Moulted. Pineal Heplemltera are quoi

nrm offer, lean money would be accepted 
Colored cheese are commanding a pre
mium over while The ahipmenla during 
the past week have been very light 
amounting to lew than 5,000 boxes, so that 
stock» here are not being reduced at a 
groat rate The attention of the import 
ere on the other eide la confined almost 
entirely to New Zealand choeee. receipt» 
of which are very heavy and showing a 
divided increase over last years ligure» 
up to this date.

The market for butter la needy.
Prioee unchanged on finest graaanu.de 
creamery, which is quoted at from 2912c 
to Me a pound The receipt* of fresh 
made, which are gradually falling off. are 
quoted at from 25o to 27c, according to

*Toronto, Monday. Jan. 20.-A 
the farm produce market of Can 
ents »ome peculiar pi 
vioee from the Pacific OJ.r, Ounillj. si, st„U«ht. „t,_ ,

»et dams average 26.16 lbs. butter in 7 days 
»nd 4.1 per cent fat If yon want to In 
crease the test of your herd buy thia fet 
Jow. Also one fr-mi 29-; lb Ayearold. one 
from a 24 50 Ih. 4-year-old. one from a 2L84 
lb. 3-year old and another from a 21.« lb 
Jrearoid. Write your want* i„ ,0ung

LAIDLAW BROS.
aylmeb west

ith 2 ye yar<)k
da of insert io

ONT.
IVERVIEW HERD LVND.N HERO

S. LEMON. ■ LYNDEN. ONT.

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
£* l’U“n‘toV”,iKœ

John J- Tannahlll. White» Station, Que.

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Present offering, Bull Calve, 
from Record of Performance 
dam»; also a few females.

eifem bred to

Avondale Stock Farm
h'ero 8|PREPR,ET0R

ry>. Æ or-
Dam. Prince.» Hengerveld De Kol, 

Hljhe.t record da ugh Ur* of Hengerveld

^wS'.rxs'.ïïïtcs? Skîï-, 
"îûüsTiïaiiiyaifB—■
H- LOR NB LOQAN, Mgr., BROCKVII.I.E

ineludini |

xr'H 1 Write s^WR'ïagtt.w; 
£5.7,:;:

"FI :Alfalfadale Holsteins

AMES MOTBBRAL. WOLVERTON. 
Drumbo Station

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potatoes are reaching the 

expectedly largo quantitlee 
In fairly libral supply, and Eastern pota 
toe* can be had in almost any quantity. 
Aa a result quotation» have been reduced 
aliout So a bag Wholesale dealers trade 
In Ontario potatoes at 90o to 96c out of 
■*°re and 80c In oar lots. Pastern pota 

; ;«• «° »t lies to SI 10 and 96c in oar 
I lola- Potatoes are quoted at Montreal at

E: |
Art» inch i

BS-.XX--Ü.', x ss tv»^■ow». Hill sell these "worth the money " 
® few^ tailed oowa. Let me have

I Feans are quoted here at 14.76 for 
and 12.86 for hand picked.

LOGS AND POULTRY 
Mild weather and a nearer approach of 

the breeding season is having its effect on 
the egg market. Receipts have been some 

t more liberal recently and both

TheGraceland Farm HolsteinsWILBER C. PROUSE
10NBURG ONTARIO

GLENDALE HOLSfEINS wholesale and retail prime have dropped 
appreciably Whole**le dealers quote for 
egga in 30 doien Iota: Cold stored, 25c to 
270 • ,r”"h eggs, 29c to 31c. and atrlolly 
new laid, 32c to 36c On the Fanner»' Mar 
ket new laid eggs faring 40.- to 36c Kgg 
quotation* have been reduced at Montreal 
a'so. fresh eggs going at 42c; selected. 2Vc 
lo 29c. and No. 2 stock. 18c

ELIAS RUBY. - • TAVISTOCK. ONT.(Xyr: MriSiJirius:
jf^ordi Lulu Keyes, 19.248 lbe. In B. O P. as 
fl--* een1l<>r iwo yeaj-old (world', record), and 
BBewel Pet Poach De Kol. 38 68 lbe batter 

4 years (worlds record). Prices reason 
■ JP™*-. A11 oorreepondenoe promptly an»

ir.

Lyndalc Holsteins■ LWDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS

iKHÿl
nearest dam* average over 27 lbs. butter 
each in 7 day*. Females, any age.

I "R»»* *ROS . LYN. ONT-

COAT. 7MI

ilmple. h 
ring m ri*

U notât ions on poultry are as follow : 
Live chickens. 10c to 13c fowl. 8c to 10c.

•T*. 16c to 17c; 
poultry. 2c to Jc 

vs. 20c to 21c. On the 
ring chickens retail

PREP CARR. BOB III. »T. THOMAS. ONT.rM. A. SHAW. BOX 11. P0XB0R0, ONT. duck*. 11c
........ . 9c to 10c dree
higher; dressed turko 
Farmers' Market sp 
at 20c; fowl. 16c; geese, 16c 
18c to 80c. and turkeys, 26c

PAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
I ,b^j.7XaSI'S! HOLSTEINS DAIRY PRODUCE

vondltlona have not changed appreciably 
in the last week. Foreign butter, both 
from New Zealand and the United States 
continues to play an Important part in 
the produce trade Receipts of dairy but 
ter have Increased somewhat and prices 
on the poorer linen have declined a little. 
Wholesale quotations are: Dairy prints, | 
25c to 27c; creamery prints, 31c to 32c; | 
solids. 29o to 30c. and inferio 
Dairy butter retails at 30c to Mo. C 
quotations are Twin* new, 14*i« to 11c; 
large. 14So; old twine. 16%o to 16*>; large.

?SrS,?XT%1,ft,X’ ssftx1 «;.r
WRITE MB FOR PRIOR, BTC

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pbewcott)

No matter what your needs in 
lolsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
le live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
inything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

r. H. BUSSELL *H;Ou..

Mfi) BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
I Holeteint, either Cows, Heifers or a high-class Bull, plan on making a

W v' , ,.° our herd and let u* show you some bargains in what you want.
5" ■ day on main lines of Grand Trunk and C. P. R.

LES CHENAUX FARMS, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
| Dr. L. de L. HARWOOD Pro». GORDON H. MANHARD.
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AYRSHIRES
TanglewyId iyrihlree

AYRSHIRES
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

T****?. Dealer» genera 11, look 
trade in the next week or two 
prewailed at me the turn of the

for better ADDITIONAL HOL8TKIN TENTSh“ w...
KE=;r,T ,L ' 10lJt

;?ss s^iv*

of huai new done, the election of Hulet' Norwich, Ont.

sttr&ss: «Sr*"W*
*.'îz r.r.rr»rr' «

T^*ü^ehrUa^ “**• at 10 » m. Speelal Te'“ «-O» EUht
The direotor* will meet In the Board Room . „ Calving.

tor „„ ^ siiTor-
s^.rjasra^'wMsu £ as rrirsaatrs

Harriaon. Principal of Macdonald College.
Hte. Anne de Bellevue, to the memUere of 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeden.’ A wool,,, 
tlon. and their friend*, to vU.lt that eplen 
fjf .lnflt!îa,lon »" February lit*. inepect 
IU building, and Especially the fine Ayr 
«hire herd kept in ita «table*. There are 
,h , . °.**er fln* Arrahire horde in
the vicinity of 8te. Anne de Bellevue, not- 
• bly thorn, of Hon. J. L Forget and Jame,

a" XSAS Z-
Thoee attending the meeting ahonld 

purohaee one-way flretoUee tiokete and 
•eoure from the agent at «tailing point a 
standard Convention Railway 
whioh will, on payment of 
Montreal, enable the holder to 

at a reduced rate Three 
going February 
u limit February 

and help

»*! " SSSS, ‘.SFSjf
eg kl# Cheerful Boy’^Omp.) |fo. MAT» Two
SSKC&Sr Ss^rss 5

dJ,55e;^«K stjuttsr

Champion

iissmsc-e
i^Oowa* H1*h'ta*tln« Beeord of AYRSHIRE

The annual 
Ayrehlre Bree 
report# < (PRI

î”'»» FARM, fniufssurc, que.

“"•s.wsssïK-aLWOODDISSB BROS.. -
f«nn« Distance ‘Phone.

ROTHSAY. ONT.

Month. After

DANCE FOLIOS had \ la 
lend ihe

iÜ0F&E454eachr ^ M. ^POST PAID

HOLSTEINS
as-a. -ft ,„r

o«e HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN cow
K^5taASEB!«6.S-i

THE gem DANCE FOLIO FOR 1913
FuMiNmi Price Ik, Our Price RntpiM He.

U>* Beesons Mom Populsr

THE STAR DANCE FOLIO NO.* 12
Price Po.ta.id «Sc. I

»•»»
»»Ars,

WMtt-Oood-Bye Roe.
fSÆ 1SSSr'n“ a-,y OIMe- L* Me Be the MPHREY. • LANSDOWN c. ON r

Qeatece. Daddy.

SrK
MISCELLANEOUS

MOORCOT DAIRY

M®d*Pr. Twohwp—That Babboon

““S’Jj’SsS’ l“™
"Ss «ÆfwnjSiftua

MDe Me Love You Like I Never 
: If. Got a Ragtime Bn In My

Ing point a 
^Certificate,

rate Theee rate* are 
Ythyto 13th, inoltudve,

boo** our ■'favorite" 
hen. Reo-Trea*.. Hunt-

Uke Mudis with My

If You Tall In Your 
I m Going back to O 
I « am one uie Pa 
Ju«i oa Ton. ne lb 
Unie MHUonatre. 
love e Dreamy Hi:
'«rana Roll. The 
omyPal i Ever Had Cam. m 
Oh That Navajo Rae.
'»h. You Heamllul Doll.
Re.1 Roee Ra«. The 
"erenade Me Radie.
inwwppïy «Si Trombone 
I5“,1U“ renoe That I Could Love.

BESL^,,K,“ “d Y0U wm 9WW R,,Mw

E. R. CANDIE â SONS.
SMITH’S PAILS. ONT.

Medley. Walu^-Oom.
Vou Love Me.

ÎÎ2S- TSS*MSr*« Bl«nrle
MedUy. Walls—The Harden 
.. .°H T"»" My It.,me Tuan 
MOdt». Rehot Uerhe— Hoo-TI-To. .1 (On 
.. .Ptute) (The Turkey Gobbler» Ball
ys.*ta" * u>
Ml*y*lllllÉI How Do you Do, MW. Rggumr.

Dance -Billy . Melody: DM Lovin’

Baby loving Chimes, 
of Allah: I’ve Hot a

Your Ragtime

A PROPOSED RESOLUTION 
A prominent member of the Holntein 

rrieelan HricVr* Aaoniatioa ha# sent un 
a oopy of a resolution that he reoomm.n !,. 
for “doptlon at the next annual meeting 
in Toronto. It la a. follow*

"MONEY’S WORTH IN BUYING™. ;

üÜgS 1
Medley TwcMtter -Ml 
.. Mary Mine: Rarnh ■ Hat
Meltey. Onvotie—(Ragtime Nick) Every Moment 

You're Loneeome. I’m Minmome Too 
Medley. Wilts- If All the Ctrl» In All Thin World Were 

“ Nke ae Y<*|, Come Love and Play Peek-a

"WhtWBB#, the members of 
and American Holateln-Frlr 
tlon have the one common ■ 
Improving the breed 

"Z the
’ Where»*, the

the CanadiNever Have Another Pal Like MAXWELTON FARM
DE BELLEVUE.
Apply to the Manager

eelan Awoela- 
ohieet. that of 

"o repreaented and 
therefore, and.

, adian and American Asso
ciation# will follow from harmony of ao- 
non and unity of effort in promoting the 
Holeteln Frieelan Industry on thia contin

CtapTour Hand-Come on (let I 
Hand In Hand 
HarlHiur „( S

ST. ANNE

nl Hoeoi Should ( hang, to
1d'-miHid

■be*t result*Iriand nl Rose* ■ 
Utile Boy Blue.a Oki Whom Heart le Breaking 

Dorn Not Cue: Jun For You
M«SHr.JNgB Ortuuu Ro«e; My Hurt Kama Right 

Ml I he Beet Number.

AYRSHIRES 
Burnside Ayrahires

Winner. In the .how ring and dairy 
test#. Animals of both eexea. Imported 
or Canadian bind, for aala 

Long dig tance Phone in houe»
R. t. NESS.

Where.*, good bualneaa policy always 
conduce# to good fellowahlp and the meet 
Pleaeant. social and trade relation#, there
fore. be it

"■«wived, that the Canadian Holmefn 
Frieelan Amodiation note* with much 
•atWactlon. the manifest purpose of the 
American llol.tein Frieeian AasocUtion to 
fraternité and agree upon a mutually 
satisfactory plan for mdlnuinlng the 
«ame high standard of purity in breeding 

earns scale of fee* for animals 
the border line.

that the American Holstein- 
be Invited to appoint

Canadian

rueæasSF—
Maybe That b’w'h 
Moonlight^Bay

THE SAM FOX STANDARD DANCE 
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and the

Friesian Am 
a conference com 
with a like
Holatein-rrleelan Amociation in the ar 
rangement of equitable rules of entry and 
fee* for all Holstein'Friesian cattle crcee- 
ing the border line between the 
States and the Dominion of C 

"Revolved, that upon the ao 
the above lnvlution by the 
Holatcln-Frleeian Amociation,
President of the Canadian Ho 
ian Association 
lu>d to appoi 
herein prov

KeH Row: Highland Fling 
About the Houee; Annie Isuri*. PubWeh.n Prim 71a. Our Prim P.stpald «Sc.
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TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS

w. LOGAN, Howlek Station
ne In house.)ittee of three 

Ittee of theCONTENTSSsF*5!r.,w,’srsî.
Oey Parer. T*o-*etv la 
_ Marrh of the Unie Pie

me Uirhamres * 
From The WaU
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Mie!LT5f now/f®*bfned other, due to freal.m 1

W LUAAI THORN. Trout Run Stock Farm
L. I). Phone In bouge LYNKDOCII. ONT*.
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Bara Dance—Baby Rom
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Walta-DraafcLove FTOm Belay
saasïss&Bs

Wellthêw2hdM|w yS!”1 Mede 01 °oM- 1,1

that the rules re 
the registration and fees on an 
ing the border line between C 
the United fltatee a* fixed by t 

herein provided

ronce committee

Stj: AYRSHIRES CHAMPIONSin Walta-Original Melodle.
the confer- 3* Bulla aired by Duke of Ayr, s„n j 

of Champion R.O.P. cow, Prim- 
rose of Tang le wy Id. One from 
the beet cow 1 ever had. Two 

ready lor servies, one March. i9n, call

to a few HEIFER CALVES
I of Avr. Writ» m, for parti,u 
ake this opportunity to add the bed 
ur herd or to start a foundation.
W. W. Ballantyne I Son

Stratford. Ont

cnee committee
romain in full force and effect 
nulled by a two-third vote of either 
elation at a regular annual meeting, due 
notloe of which proposed annuli ment had 
been printed in the call for the

uJS-Kga.

(«‘DELMAR MUSIC CS-r,-
231 St Catherine SI. Wesl. MONTREAL

CORRECTION—In our report 
Tillaonburg gale Mr M H Haley’, average 
should have been 1230 inatead of $218 as 

Edmund Laldlaw A Hone. $1« In- 
of I24C. and Mr. L. H. Llpellt, $20126
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Owned by L. U

«-* price.¥PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Til‘**'*e Hon^s are looked tor £aln 2üd

l-s -cviï ». **. g vr.r- «
■ay,long, our fennei»' Institutes are meet- Wat small calve, are .hipped out for 
MMregularly. <1 mourning farm topic. Kn I?*1*- make, it herd to raise cattl,
■change of Idea, k always beneficial turnip, are 10c u hue.; potatoes «1.26 a 

Thk year we are having a abort Klg °ur annual Karine re1 Club plowing
EFHF' aavsi £

"”-S :iz '^.:rr:z
a good one. The math was on your 
acribi-e farm, and wan « mioows. I'riaea

. «... F-'- *ir- « "A IB
Jan 9—The weather ffar™er" Club oyster .upper at Wet 

k. given us all kind, of weather Ton,r.®?e wa* held on the last Friday in 
the New Year, and eometimee all *** ?ld J,oor’ «nd wo. patronized by 200 

hut to-day we are enjoy pw>pl°' Including children. 8 up per wan 
Jcr. The mercury was M deg. ,*e7',vd ,rom S to 7 p.m., one hour's ram 

w aero, with barely enough mow on afl<‘r' tiuno<rt sturtin;; at 8 o'clock 
road, for sleighing Farmers are Now M tile festiva I
cutting wood and hauling it home *n<1 8on,a Claus has aifain 
is not averaging very high, consider- hldd<" haunt, and the municipal 

*• «"* J* »rain Creameries paid 100 “»d big Fr.d in a. a new coun
and «1.20 a cwt„ while bran is «24: oinPr: everybody ha. milled down to » 

llbiga *J1 to IB: corn. «28 Hogs are huwln.w and are making use of thi
offered a. freely a. they were a few good aleighing we have hau.ing firewood

■ "".-SK.vst-" *•* r-ït r "*’• «-<■■ •»*:
V1LLE- W-We had quite a fall ESSEX CO., ONT.
w yesterday but .till for thk time HARROW. Jan U-The wheeling is good 

ear the snowfall is light. There k There hne l>e«n very little aleighing'and 
Iderable teaming of all kind, of wood a oompe natively open winter so far a 

pulp wood hark cord wood and <»nnlng factory is to be started nezt suin

*&.'t« r- .Z
AArt.rsr ^ r.'r

ONTARIO ha. handled over a million
ïï'is.s’.'rrr,0"

HEPwoem*"” 7° Th «,

.......... "“.if’*1 remork»bl, fl,,., no „.rv wW
1 for 37o to ,, hardly enough snow forCattle an^ &‘h*h "* wM,,oh <*>»e «• very marae

«*• ». «Li'S
GLENGARRY CO . ONT. ti»' .*atwiUl r"‘u,"" Th"' « receiving

BTiMO. Jsn 9 flood sleighing is . ,0 . " pou,l<* f,,r butter fat There
I more enjoyed. For the pa* two m*njr ,0Jt‘le fattened thu.
t*s it ha. been a few days' .leighing pr^ Th^re'^li" . #w,rn# “* high l„

■ïtj z ï^arsB- ss
rill. Station, averaging about «10 a *' °ttL"' K L

r*K Aleo la^gc shipments of poultry 
dr,seed and live. Turkeys are 20c and 

other poultry 
milk shippers have thk fall order,d

k™1 **

Owner, A K

M09. at ly. «„ 
8.00 lbs., eqtui 

er, Clarence n

Months After

Reap The Benefits of 
Available Plant Food

that the nights

ing fann topics An 
k always beneficial 

having a abort
Mïjî jTvœtr».'
ut key lew fWr - .flK * lerffe number are

The markets are quit 
- ar# b.id for hauling. Ha

twd is now quoted at «10 fo:
INS **£*&■“•
"T»» b» £ «■«&“
sJSJBk I WtunirEiirmi. i«
XRINES, ONT !■ “•

first we have
are expected to at 
quiet aa the roads 
Hay has dsopped 

timothy ; In a favorable 
crops will make enorm- 

gains if they 
given the available 
plant food necessary to 
support them. No soil 
contains enough avail- 
able plant food for a 
bumper crop, or enough 

to prevent an unprofitable crop in a bad 
season. A good fertilizer increases the
yield and the profit, but the plant food 
should be in forms available to the grow
ing needs of the crop.

The A. A. C. Co/s Fertilizers are
manufactured from the best materials 
and special factory treatment makes them 
highly available.

and bkek rn- Bcason

IS Oils

ES1AN cow
i In Februen 

anini...
» wle. Parti , ’
k-Wirlpti un and

DOWN c, ONT.

wwon is over 
i merged to his 
nicipal election

ECUS
•AIRY
i Cow, Ha*. I j
f. Ouarante. ,i J
I delivery of Î1 si 

r guaranty,-i 1

BUYING»
•ay winter no far on feed; consequent 
rice, are not as high a. they might 
H‘7 *ll^at *12 loo*. The preen.

Æîsœï
price. Write today for a copy of “ Plant Food,” 
a practical hand book on fertility. No adver- 

“ «: ^nt without cost, while this edition

i i wanted in unoccupied territory.
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency projxwition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

tRM yet Oat. *11
butter. 30c: eggs. J0c. 

w are very high; rack 
igh U «60-C H. fl

ES

shires
NIPISSINO CO,, ONT.
NE. Jan 8 December 31«t 

h. first trnlnlend of wheat from 
'r,;.tïro.n,h r<x*r»n«. on Ha way south, 

i *° ha,e * tegular service
In operation before the end of 1«U. Aa the 
Tran. Continental lumbfiing operation, 
are in full .wing, several new kills having 
he-n put in One !..mlwr «mpany k pat
ting into stock 1,000.000 Un. milUonl feet 
of rough lumber for a .arge planing mill 
to he encted in the spring 
«’so I* Iw-ing cut to lome ex 
offend. «376 per cord, f o h 
hn. fallen Hay. tZ) to «23 ; 
beuns. $1.40: fresh eggs. 35o: butter. 01 
err. 36c; potato*. *150 a sack. Dop 
snow, two feet on the level.-45. K 8.

roc mi A

•Lkw» •< hraada witk fifty yeeri af .selity sad rtaall, kkiad tkee.

70 Lyman St.,
P. O. Box 814 . F, .

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich.

wice. one
WEI.MN

BOTO; £s,‘ M~Ma» the editor and 
riw of Farm and Dairy have a'pro 
>u« ami happv New Tear Owing to 
very wet weather and late harveet 
Dreehlng In some place* wa. very late 
riting flnkhed. every cne wnntiag to 
,“7 ■* M,«- However, both roads 
weather have been favorable, and *1- 
all are now threshed out Sleighing

* very beet at present for any eixe 
load, and turnip*, buckwheat, hay

E BULLS "î? Mn* marketod. l>rloee are
yrshlre Bull, 3#",. ^ *0o;A barley, 50e buck
perforinan r aOC; turnips. lOo: butter. 25c;
blâ !f. ux " b-'

£H’in write the best .leighing of the season
Mock Farm ore looking forward to the build
OC1I, ONT.V °f *■ graat Borden eondensor at Nor

• his spring This will he hard on 
cheese faclcrie. in the dktrict Work 
already begun, and an inexhaustible

>'y of water struck .Wheat. 93o; cite.
bucdiwheet. Mo; bran, «22: short*. 

U„ V ,3,“'ueot,<’n -ood. best
e Æ SSk. ;

WATERLOO CO..
MIRA, Jan 13-The year 

11 w“ wi exertional 
• many way.; it. 
iprlng late and

II RES

#
Si' i oars Prie»

DATES FOR ANNUAL MEETINGS

“Clay” Gates
CTRONGEST and best faim gate 
u m»de. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can t

The CANAD

Annual meeting of the Dominion Oattl. 
Breeders' Association will be held at the 
Walker House, Toronto. Monday. February

Annual meeting of the Ontario Berk 
shire Breeders' Society will be held at 
the Walker lliyieo, Toronto, Tuewley 
February 4th, at 9 a m 

Manual meeting of the Ontario Laige 
Yorkshire Swine Breeders’ Society will be 
held at the Walker Houae, Toronto. Tu«*

IAN GATE CO. Ltd.
*• Morris St.. GUELPH, Ont.

NPIONS
day. February 4th. at 11 am.

Annual meeting of the Dominion 
Breeders' Association will be h

jf Ayr. son 

One from

ABLING I

art (Imp 1. 1

Breeder ' a ** "i’ 1 . Domlnlon Hwlne

Tom pie Building. Toronto (oor. Bay and 
Richmond Street*). Boom 2, 4th Floor on 

ton k Tn«**7. February 4th at 2 pm 
ve«r tn . meeting of the Ontario Ho

win»r b. I.M

« «sir-r'isr» "" ^
»r JTÆSÎ'S' J;' ÆÎ-“>? Z™ .TZ
nr xs tzz -Th"“"- ""

abundant, eon, ver^ ^ood and W ÎT?" Î" iln»' TZrmU> '«• Hay and
w,» k-. s ; r ,,”r »

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY

0" .fcUîlLïY op,£LfYC S2 —-----------------
eœ"«a''jswssrwa ni

y-
LVES
Utrticulu •'< -3 
d the bi .1 ■
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Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam The Success of this Engine 

Has Amazed CompetitorsI SSSTSi I

I I
■ v • book ol 80 pages mailed FREE. I
■ Write to-day to John Hallam. Mall ■
■ Dept S3 TOeONTO.IIl KrotUSt.^ ■

I announced
y part ol October. W2, we

leading farm pape re
wo were placing on the market a 

type of gaeollne engine. We predicted that
•core a rapid mioue*.

The older manufacturera of gasoline 
engines merely smiled at our announce 
ment. Another make of engine among 
tho greet number In the field would never 
be noticed, so they thought.
■uooeeding advertisements appeared and 
the interest of farmers 
Standard engine continued to grow, as so 
rnuoh talk was created by the Renfrew 
Standard exhibits at the big Fall Fairs 
aa reports from agents In the field kept 
coming In saying that they were losing 
many of their prospects who were buying 
the Renfrew Standard engine, the long 

lanufacturers woke up to the 
an eioeedlngly formidable 

Invading the

In the Renfrew

Renfrew
Standard

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD

EMPRESSES OF “RUSSIA" AND "ASIA
(New O.P.B. Pacific Steamships) 

The Empress of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April let, calling at Gibral
tar. Villefra nolle and Port Said, pro
ceeding via floes, Colombo, Penang. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. Shanghai. 
Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama, arriv
ing Vancouver June 7th. 191A 

vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong 
Empress of Asia will eail from Liver 

pool May 27th. making similar cruise 
Most direct connection for April 1st 

•ailing is via " Kmprese of Britain " 
from 8t John. N.B . March Slut 

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE.
Kiclueive of maintenance bel 
rival time in Kngland and 
of "Empress of Russia."

established manu 

opponent was euoceasfully

We must confess that the 
Renfrew Standard engine has eieeeded 
even onr most Mngulne expectations 
But considering the remarkable perfection 
to which this gasoline engine has 
brought- the many Improvements It pea- 

i-it is really no wonder that intelll 
Canadian farmers have given it eucti

Strongly and substantially 
built, yet not heavy or oum- 
bereoma. Simplicity, com 
poorness and accessibility are

y balanced 
Ine does not Jump or 
Needs no fastening

pumpa or fans to

easily under all 
conditions without

By ball ateesn engine type, is 
so sensitive that it controls 
engine perfectly and the 
speed of the engine oar be 
varied at will while running.

Carbureter Is of simple 
construction and proper pro 
portion to make a perfect 
mixture.

Valves so arranged that 
explode as perfectly as 

a cartridge in a shotgun

outstanding : 

that cngl

Needs little water for 
Ing Has no pipes, fit 
or vslvee to leak

«ranking.
The governor, which is the

Complete description of tbs Renfrew 
fl tan dard Gasoline engine Is given In 
a handsomely illustrated booklet. Tni 
and every other progressive farmer will 
want to get posted on the latest and best 
type of gasoline engine for sale in Onnada 
so fill in and mail the coupon below.

dses r t em

Get particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. (i. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P By.. Toronto These and other features 
fully described in our engine 
booklet. Rises range from 2K 

h. p.. in semi portable 
illustrated) stationery

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
RENFREW, ONT.

fJMa&v r_,
and portablerew Machinery 

Renfrew, Ont.
Co., Limited.IS OF DOMINION 

FBOULATIONS _
Any person who Is the sole heed of e ■ Without obligating me in any way please 

lamlly or any male over II years aid. ■ mall me booklet describing the Renfrew
may homestead a quarter section of ■ Standard engine, 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. _ 
laskatobewan, or Alberta The applicant ■ 
mns« appear In person at the Dominion ■ Address 
Lands Agency or flub-Aeeney for the dis 
‘riot Entry by proxy may be made at ■ 
any agency, on certain conditions by U 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother.
•r sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties —fllx months' 
snltivatlon of the land in each 
years A bomeete 
nine mil* of his b 
at least M acres solely o 
pied by him or by his 
eon. daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain dNtricie a homesteader in

Head Ollice and Works t
AGENTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Gifford 11 h.p . Engine, which we believe i* theI Write iu about the

-I
The Best Built Roller

is the "Bissell," with Drums of heavy steel You may 
plate, hard in temper, riveted up close, that other Rollers 
having pressed steel heads. are like the Biaseii-
With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re- but thcre onlr 
volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings. £,e ®nemal BiMeii 
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one .n P*
piece, holding the Roller Bearings In line «n dm.ppo.ntn.ent, 
on the axle.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, h 
making the Draught down low. e
With the FRAME all of steel and the 

I improved steel plate bottom.

LsP homes lead
•100 par Mrs.

pre-emptl.m six mon 
years from data of 

entry (Including 
earn homestead 
fifty ear* extra 

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro

i rsqnlied^to

we put our name on every Roller we* build. 
Look for the name “Bisaell" and write our Dept 

for catalogue.
Sereral styles and a Tariety of widths 
from, 6 ft. up to 
also furnished if

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

may enter for • purchased home 
certain district* Frios^fiJ.fi^p*

sors. Duties -Must reside six 
smoh of three years, cultivate 
and erect a bonne worth •*».«. "

W. W OOBT.
Minister of the Interior 

pubboetion^ef this

i to choose 
Attachment 

73
12 ft. Grass Seeder 
required.

IfORSES^cUI. to Ml. Western Pto.ince. or eleewhere can be in.ured under

Accident or Diseaee anil only cost a few dollars per carload.

*!Tr7aL7"^
with m and get the moat lor an ««ual premium. Do not take any chance, with other,

AU kinds M live sleek Iniursncr Ireesecled. r

HE GENERAL ANIMALS INSMANCE CO. OF CANADA,

TRANSIT
Insurance Wrllv si 1er psrtlcslers sad ssaw and address el searnl steel.

71a ST. JAMESSmnl'MONTBIAL. fine.


